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directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the offering for sale , sale or distribution in commerce , as " commerce
is defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act , of conrses of

study or instruction , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Representing directly or by implication:

is being offered "hen in fact the pmpose
is to obtain purchasers of such courses of study or instructioll.
(a) That employment

(b) That persons who complet.e their airline training course are

thereby qualified for ernployment by major commercial airlines or
any airline; or that persons completing any or their other courses of
study or instruction are thereby qualified for employment in any job

to which the course relates when all the qualifications for such job
a.s e. stablished by the prospective. employer or others , cannot be
acquired through respondents '

course.

2. Using the word " Registrar " or " Fielc1ltegistrar ': as l1escriptjxe
of or in referring to ,lIY of respondents '

s

desmen.

I t is flt'ither ordered That the second and the fourth to sevent.h
charges , inclllsiH , of the complaint as amended (subparagl'ttphs 1
, '1 , 5 and (- of Paragraph Se'" en and Paragraph Eight.) be, and
they hereby an' : llismissed.
I t is fu,dhei' ordei'

That the cOlnphtint

be , and it hereby is

dismissed as to respondent Alice L. Sawyer in her individual c,tpaciry
but not in her ca,pacity as an offcer of respondent eorponttions.
ithin sixty (00)
It 'is JUTther o,.,Zercel That the respondents shlll!

days a.fter service upon them of this order , tile with the Commissioll
11 report , in writing, setting forth in det.ail the llilnnpl' and form -in
which they hfLYe complied with the order to cease and desisr contained
herein.
IATTER OF

IN TUE

GEORGE McKIBBI

& SOX ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE
FI' DERAL T1
Dooket

7245.

ADE CO:iDIISSION ACT

Complaint , Auy.

1.'5S- Dccisioll , Feb.

14, .1961

Order requiring Brooklyn , )J. , IJrinters of a one- olume reference work
entitled " Webster s gncyclopedic Dictionary of tbe gnglish Language , a
edition of " Webster s "Cnified Dictionary and Encyclopedia
itself based on two older ,yorks, whose publishers licensed respondents to
print and sell it in supermarkets only in tl1e U. S. and Canada , where it
was sold a section at a time over a lO-week period- to cease representing
falsely-ill advertising circulars, window hanners , store displays , and on

loose- leaf
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Findings

the title pages of the books- that

their said reference book sold regularly

for $25 and ,vas a new pnblication ,

and that all the information contained

therein was complete and up to date.
lib. Oharles W. O' Oon7Wll supporting the complaint.

Booth , Lipton

Lipton

of Ne" York , N. Y. , for respondents.

IXl'J'AL DECISION BY EDWARD CREEL , IIEARING EXAMINER
The complaint herein "as issued on August 28 ,

1958 and charges

that respondents have used false and TI1isleading representations
and have failed to disclose material facts in connection with t.he

marketin g of an encyclopedic dictionary. After the filing of
respondents ' answer , evide, nce was received in support of , and in
opposition to , the allegations of the complaint. Proposed fmcliugs
of fact and conclusion "ere snbmitted by counsel supporting the
complaint. but were not submitted by counsel for respondents.

After considering the entire record , it is concluded that the

proposed findings of fad, and conclusion are sustained by the
evidence and they are hereby adopted and are included in the

fo11owing findings as t.o the facts and conclusion , and the fol1owing

order is issue,

FINDINGS AS TO 'THE PACTS

1. George 1IcKibbin & Son is a corporation organized , existing
and doing business under and by virtue of t.he laws of the State of
Ne" York ,

"ith its office and place of business located at 67 - 34th

Street , Brooldyn , New York.
Individual respondents Samuel SchuJman and HaroJd S. Cohen
are president and secretary, respectively, and Leslie Seh"artz and
!\fartin SperJing nre vice presidents of said corporat.ion. Their
address is the sa, me as that of the corporate respondent.
2. Hespondenis arc now , and for some time last past have been
engaged in printing a.nd selling R one volume referenee work

entillecl ""Webster s Encyclopedic Dictionary of the English
Language. " Said book

s Unified
published and sold by H. S. Stnttman

is a loose- leaf edition of " 1Vebster

Dictionary and Encye1opedia "

Co. , which firm has licensed respondents to print said loose- leaf
edit.ion and to selJ it in supermarket.s only in the United States and
Canada. Pursuant to said agreement respondents se11 the,ir said
encyc10prdic dictionary in pre, punchecl sections , offerjng a new
section each 'iyeek for a period of ten 'ireeks. A post binder
a.nd
thumb index and a so-called guide to self-educat.ion are additional
units "hich complete the book. The several units are assembled by
the purchaser.
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their book to be shipped from

Hesponclents canse saiel units of

their place of businrss in the State of Xcw York to purchasers
theTcof located in various other States of the United States

and in

the Dist.rict of Colurnbia. Hesponclents maintain (lnd at. all
mentioned herein haTe maintained a substantial COUI' fie

their said encyclopedic diet ionary in commerce ,
defined in t, he Federal Trade COlnmission Act.

times

of trade in

as " commerce " is

3. At all t.mes mentioned herein , respondents hayc been in direct
and substantial competition , in commcrce , with corporations , firms
and individuals engag-ec1

ill the sale and distribution of dictionaries

and Cl1cyelopedias.
4. In the COlll'Se and

or inducing

conduct of their business , and for the purpose

the purchase of their encyclopedic dictionary,

respondents have made certain representations and statements "ith
to snch books in advertising circulars , window banners , store
displays ane! on the title paiIP of saiel book. Typical of such staterp, spe.ct

ments are the following:
Xi1iOJH111 ,- Arh-C'rtif'Nl
2;',
De
Lux!: Edition

'-nn nen' I' lJi?fol'e hn

thi hig- :;

nIum€'1)(('11 nn!ilahJe at sncll fl tiny

O() ,o

pri('jO :

ENe in nli hefll1tifn1. llilmmoth referellce work is. the infnrmiltion and
knowledp.:e Y011 need on any work or suh iert , , .
A (' OJwi:"C' and (' Ollpl'pl1ell. ..jyp l'('f('
rf'I1(;(' work. completely new and up to

(111 te.

By means of such stfltpments l'C':-pondcnts ha \"e bcen nnrl are
representing, (hl'P('t1 . or by implication dw.t their '" ,Vcbstel'

Encyclopedic Dictionary of the English Language " regnlarl:v sells
at retail for S::;U10: that it is a ne\\ pub1ica, tioll and that :tll or t.he.
information ('ontnined therein is complete nnd np to (btc;), The foregoing repre entations were fldsp , misleading flnd
c1eceptiye. In truth and in

fad the mmal and regular retail price of

said refere, Ilce book was not $25. 00 but snhstnntitdly less than that

ion since it. is a
loose- leaf edition of " 'Vebster s UniJied Dictiollflry an(1 Enc.yclopedin " whieh in turn dnnys its ba.sic material from hyo older works,

amount. Said reference

book is not a new pnG1ica(

New
f'ol'mlLLon
contained
Amel' Hll Encyclopedia \ and all of the in

namelY. " 'Yphsler

s Xe,,, Alllerican DictiOlHU'V ' a.nd " The

therein ,"as not complete and up to date.
6. Hespondents :fniJ to HLlequHiely (ltsclose tl!at. their snid " 1,Vebstm' s Enc.yclope(lle nictionHl'Y of the English Lclngnage :: is also

s rnifiec1 Dictionary and Encyclopedia :: an (1
ew American Dictionary
that it contains mfltel'ial from ;; 'Vehstel"s

published HS '" 1.Yeuster
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and from " The X ow f\merieml Encyclope(lia, , thereby representing
directJy or by implication that the said " Webster s Encyclopedic
Dietiollftry of the English L:lIgunge " is an original publication
containing original or new information 01' muterinJ "hen in trut.h

and in fact said publication is a reprint of another publication of a
different. name ,l1d certain of the information or mnJeria.I contained
t.hcrBin has been taken or reprinted from other publicat.ions. A
disclosure of t.his information on the eopYl'ight page of the book
is not suffcient to afford adequftte notice to prospective buyers.

7. The use by

respondents of the foregoing false , deceptive and

misleading statements and repl'e, sentations and their failure to disclose the aforesaid materilLl fact.s has had , and nmy Ims , the t.endency

and capacity t.o mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the
purchasers and prospective purchasers of s lid l'efcrcllce book into the
erroneous and mistaken belief thnt. such statements and representations are true , and into the purchase of

suusiantinl nllnuers of

respondents ' reference book by reason of such erroneous and mis
taken belief. As a consequence thereof , subst tlnLial trade in commerce
is and has been unfn, irly diverted to respondents from their competi-

t.ors and substa.ntial injury is and has thereby been done to

compe-

tition in commerce.
CONCLesIOX
The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein found

were and arc alJ t.o the prejudice and injury of the public and respondents ' competitors and constituted and now consti tnt'e unfair and

deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in
commerce 'iyithin the meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
ORDER
It is ordered,

Thltt respondent Georgc

IcKlbbin L

Son , a corpora-

tion , and its officers, and respondents Samuel Schnlmml , l-Iarold S.
Cohen , Leslie Sclnnn'tz and
Iartin Spel'Jing, inclividmdJy and a,
offcers of said corpo1"ation ilnd respondents : representatives , flgents
and employees , direct1:y 01' through any (', orpol'ate Ol' other device , in
connection \dth the offering lor sale , sale 01' (li tJ"j lJUtion in commerce
as " commel'ee " is defined in the Federal Trade Commsision Act , of
\Vebstel'

s Encyclopedic Dictionary 01 the Eng1ish LH-nguage 01' any

other book or pnbJication ,

whether soJd under the same or any other
title , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. R.epres8nting, directly or by implication , that 'Vebster s Ency

clopedic Dictionary of the English Language is a new publication

provided that this shall not be construed to forbid respondents from
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representing that the manner of presentation of the information in
such book is new;
2. Representing, directly or by implication , that any book or publi-

cation is new "hen it is based specifically upon a previously published "ork or "hen in form or content it is recognizably based
upon a previously published "ork;
3. Representing, directly or by implication ,

that the information in

IVebster s Encyclopedic Dictionary of the English Language is complete or up to date;

4. Representing, directly or by implication , that the information
in any encyclopedia or dictionary is up to date nnless such information is reasonably current at the time the representation is made;
5. Representing, directly or by implication , that a certain amount
is the customary or nsual retail price of IVebster s Encyclopedic

Dictionary of the English Language or is the customary or nsual

price of any other book or publication , when said amount is in excess

of the pricc at "hich such book or other books or publications is
customarily or usually sold at retail;
6. Offering for sale , sclling or distributing books or other publications consisting wholly, or substantially, of reprints of previously

published books or other publications , unless the fact that they are

reprints or contain reprinted material and the names of the previ-

ously published books or other publications are clearly disclosed in
all advertising and on the title page in immediate conjunction with
the title or in another position on the title page which would readily
attract the attention of a prospective purchaser or on the front
cover.
OPIXION OF THE COMMISSION

By ANDERSON Oommissioner:

The respondents have appealed from the initial decision filed bv
in "hich he found that they ha

the substitute hearing examiner ,

engaged in misrepresentations and deceptively failed to reveal

commerce of
an encyclopedic dictionary.
The book , entitled " ,Vebster s Encyclopedic Dictionary of the
EngJish Language " is sold by respondents to supermarkets for resa.le
to patrons of such st.ores. It is a single volume , loose- leaf work con-

material facts in connection with their distribution in

sisting of ten sections or units. The saIes program calls for a new
section to be offered each week to patrons of the stores. The sections
are assembled by the buyer in a binder "hich is supplied and total
cost for the book varies from 88. 00 up to 89. 00.

Promotional matter
or mats are furnished by the respondents to the stores for assisting

' -
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saJes of the book. Its distribution by respondents is under license
from H. S. Stuttman Company "hich publishes and seHs IVebster

Unificd Dictionary and EncycJopedia. The Jattcr is marketed in

case- bound form and has retailed in its most expensive binding for
825. 00. ' When preparing their encyclopedic dictionary, respondents

used films or plates for the Stuttman publication and also incorporated additionaJ material.

The advertising furnished by respondents for promotions of the

statements among others
$25. 00 DeLuxe Edition ') and " never before

book by the supermarkets has included the

National1v advertised
$25. 00 volume been available at such a tiny

has this bt

price

1"

excepting to the initial decision s conclusions that the advertising

has represented and implied that respondents ' book has been reguJarly

, respondents concede that their o"n book , that is
Wcbster s Encyclopcdic Dictionary of the English Language , has
soJd for $25.

argue however , that their
advertising serves only to convey impressions and beliefs that the,
same or a substantiaJJy simiJar book Jms retailed at $25. 00 and that
such representations arc justified inasllluch as 'Vebster s Unified
Dictionary and Encyclopedia has been rcguJarly soJd in one type of

never retailed for that amount.

They

binding at that price by respondent.s

licensor. This contention

however , ignores the fact that the cludlenged advertising statements
reJate to and are closeJy keyed to iJJustrations of respondents ' book
and omit mention of any other publication.
In addition , companion statements in the advertising variousJy
describe the advertised Jo"er price as " Only A Fraction Of ReguJar
ationaJJy Advertised Price. " IVe

Cost!" and as "A Fraction of the

think that the advertising for the book reasonabJy represents and
implies a prior retaiJ price of $25. 00 by respondents for their book

in regular course of business ,

a.nd the appears exceptions to this

aspect of the initial decision are denied accordingly.

In the ans"er "hich they fiJed in this proceeding, respondents
that some of their advertising has

admit , among other things ,

included a statement as to their

reference work being " completely

new. " The substitute hearing examiner found that respondents have
represented thereby that their book is a

ne" publication and that

such representation is false. His conclusions respecting such falsity
arc based 011 undisputed evidence that the book is a loose- leaf edition
of the Stuttman book which in tUI'll clrmv its basic material from
works namely, 'Yebster s Kew American Dictionary and
two older

The New American Encyclopedia.
Hespondents ' publication differs from eonventional encyclopedias
a.nd dictionaries in that it consecuti\T c1y lists or unifies dictionary
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definitions an(l Pl1C'yelopec1ic material into one loose

leflf volume.

R.espondents in effect. argne that becallse of an eneyc.Jopec1ie dictionary
reports prior knmnl fads and established word meanings , the pnlJ1ic

knows that their work was not composed of new material anel that
the n pl'esentatioll of newne"s accordingly should be nnderstood by
purchasers as mf'rely descriptiyc. of its 110\' 81 or nnified for11 of

presenting- the in formation. Thi
olldy assume:: : hO\yeye1'

contention by respondents 81'1'One,

, that a rderence,

publication cannot he

regarded as an original 01' He\\" work unless clealing exclllsindy with
kllO\de(lge never before IJllblisl1e,cl in an:\! form. Flll'thcrmore, 'iyords
are to be nndeTst, oocl in their o1'1inar)' sense in the absen( e of clear
showing that t- hey llaye acquired me:lnings difIerent from their
popular ones. Cf.

IntCl' iiJdional Pads COI'I).

La s. & D. 535J (7th Cir.

C.. 13ij

F. 2(1 mn

194.3).

Thnt nse. of the terms " new or " completely nc;.- to designate
reference public.ation composed in substantinl part of Inaterial
reprint€'el from another beingcontemporaneoLlsly marketed under
hex
titJ€' has the Cllpacity and tendenc.y to deceive is therefore
obyious , and reqnircs no further COIlllnent. On the other hanel , the
ordeT conta.ined in the i11iti,l1 decision appropriately recognizes the
allot

respondents ' right. to make trut.hful and nondeceptive statements in
I'he futurc respecting newness in the manner of presenting constit.uent

information. The contentions

advanced by the respondents in the

Point. II section of their appeal brief are ac.cordingly rejected.

Hesponc1ents further objed to the conc.usions in the initial decision

that they have falsely represented that. an information contained in
the book is complete and up- to- date.

One of the advertising mats

used states that t.he book is " Complete!

other alh- ertising material ofi' ers

Up- to- the-minute l**'i''' , and

users "*** the information and

knowledge you need on any ,nJrd or subject." Respondents ' cont.entions that no prOlnises or complete, ness have inhered in their adver-

tising are accordingly rejected.
The evidence presented by c.onnsel supporting the complaint relevant to the above issues included test.imony by four witnesses \vho
were refcl'e, nc.c librftTia, ns or otherwise wen qualified as experts in the
science of library 8er\'ice. Based on their samplings of the material
in respondents ' book , three of those wjtnesses discussed various

subjects or items whjch they regarded as inadequately developed or
treated , expressed views that other specified ITmterial was out of
date or erroneous n-nd also named instances of omissions. ,Vhereas
the book has a 1957 copyright and introductory material identifies
statist.ics and populnJion
figures , it appears from their testimony that the census data used in

it as complete in scope and up- to- date in

many instances were those for the year 194:0. Also , the terminal dates

(',"
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for certain of the political and economic histories on foreign countries
fIO back to the Jate 1940' s and earlv 1850'

. That. the foregoing witnesses f l1owe, d appropriate and realistic
making theiT endnations of respondcnts ' book is

procedures \\. hen

evident from the record. The testimony of the fourth expert witness
\yas kindred in vein to that of the other three reference

librarians.

however , that. her opinions ,yere based on an excunination
of IVebster s rnifiecl Dictiona.ry and Encyclopedia , the related work
published hy respondents : Jie-cnsor. This book aJso ' was receiycd in
idence. Respondents ' argument that \Ye must completely disregard
1hi:3 ,-ritness ' f'TfLlll:ltions is 11lpersuasi\ , ho\ye\
imlslnueh as it
nppears that cert.ain of the deficie, llcips 011 v,hich she commented
It appeal's

\,"ere common to both publications. The exceptions argned by
l'espOnc1pnls 11uler Point, III of the appe,tl brief are ,

t.herefore , denied.

The copyright page of respondents ' pnbJicatioll 1m.Judes st- atements
to the elfeet that the book is also published as "' ebsler s unified
Dictionary and Encyclopedia and contains ne"- entries plus material
reprinted from the t\yo other books named. The hearing Offl' e.'
found I'wt such 11otice , because l1isc1osell only on the copyright page
has not snfic('d to inform pl'ospecti\- e pl1rchnsers of the facts ill that

respect. The order contained

in the initial

require, s that. respondents in the ofl' erillg

llecisioll accordingly

for sale or pnblieat.ions

which are reprints or which consist ill substantial part of reprinted

mnterinJ , disclose such facts in their advertising and also on either
the title p,lge or front c.over of their books.

Hespondents argue that

the pubJlc lmderstancIs that reference books " must , perforce , be
prcdicated upon prior \yorks and that it follows that prospective
purchaser are alert to seek out information as to whether the

constituent material is reprinted information. Although we agree
lnaterial in other reierence works may be regarded as
authentic informat.ion by many members of such publishing fral'ernity and for that reason suitable for inclusion as reprint material
in their TJarks , it is also obyious that the use of authoritatiyc comthat the

me1ltaries by c.ontemporal'Y scholars or scientists which have 11m'

been previously sulnnittEKl for encyclopedic publication Jikewise is
conventional procedure , alld one in harmony \Y1th the public's concept
of expanding human knowledge.
It does not fo11ow ,

therefore , tl1l1t the purcha.sing public under-

stands that reference publications are

composed in substantia.l part

of muterial rcproduc.cd or reprinted from other reference

\vorks.

Instead , the offering for sale of a reference \york constitutes an
implicit reprcsentation that the material or information contained
therein is Ol'jginal anel nc\y as distingnished rrom that

reproc1ucc(l from other reference

reprinted or
publications. In the absence of
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clear and conspicuous disclosure of t.he fact that such work consists
in substantia.l part of reprinted material , the offering of such a book

clcflrly has the capacity and tendency to mislead prospective
purchaser,..
or is there any substant.ial record support for respondents
contentions that placing of the st.atement respecting reprinted

material all 1he copyright page constitutes adequate disclosure or
better serves in that respect than inclusion on the title page as
proposed by the order. ' While it is true tlmt persons 1mbitually using

or working with books may recognize the copyright page as a source
of information respecting fLny reprint lineage , the record fully
supports conclusions that other members of the public are not so
think that the aforementioned provision of the order
versed.
\Ve

to cease and desist , including its requirements for like disclosure of
reprinted material in the book' s advertising, is appropriate and has
sound basis in law and public policy.
The respondents ' appeal is tlenied and the initial decision is
adopted as the decision of the Commission.
FINAL ORDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon the

appeal filed by the respondents from thc initial decision of the
substitute hearing examiner; and t.he Commission having rendered
its decision denying said appeal and adopting the initial decision
as the decision of the Commission:
It
is
ordeTed That the respondents named in the caption hereof
shall , within sixty (60) days after service npon them of this order

file with the Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail
the manner and form in which they have complied with the order
to cease and desist.
br TIlE MATTER OF

WOLOCH FURS , INC. , ET AL.
CQXSEN'l ORDER , ETC. ,

I REGARD TO ALLEm D VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL
rRADE co)unSSION AXD THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS
Docket

7982.

Complaint , June

24,

1960- DefJision , Feb.

, 1961

Consent orner requiring Xew York City furriers to cease violating the Fur
Prodncts Labeling Act by listing fictitious prices on consignment invoices
which were intended to aid in the sale of fur products, and by failng
to maintain adequate records aR a basis for tbeir pricing and savings

claims.

WOLOCR FURS ,

IKC. , ET AL.
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Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by sa.id Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having

reason to believe that 'Voloch Furs ,

Inc.

, a corporation , and Ray-

mond "\Voloch and Nat.han "\Voloch , individually and as offcers of
Sf Lid corporation , hereinafter re.ferred to as respondents , have

violated the provisions of saiel acts and the Rules and Hegulations

promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act , a.nd it appearing
t.o the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in t.hat respect as follO\ys:
P ARAGIL\I' Il 1. Respondent \V 010ch Furs , Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing bl1siness under and by virtue of the
Ia"s of the State of

New York with its olliee and principal place
30th Street , New York , N e" York.

of business located at 145 "\1' est

Respondent Raymond "\1' oloeh is president and secretary of the
said corporate respondent ,

and respondent Nathan \V oloch is vice
presi(lent and treasurer of the. said corporat.e respondent and as
such control , formulate and dircct the acts , practices and policies
of the said corporate respondent. Individual respondents have an
oiice and principal place of business at the sanle addre.ss as that
of the corporate respondent.

PAn. 2. Subsequent

to the effective date of the Fur Prodncts

Labeling Act on August 9 , 1952 ,

respondents have been and are now

engaged in the introduction into commerce , and in the Inanufacture
for introduction into commerce , and in the sale , advertising, and
offering for sale , in eomme.rce , and in the transportation and dist.ribution , in commerce , of fur products , and have manufactured for
sale , sold , advertised , offered for sale , transportcd and distributed

fur products which have been made in whole or in part of fur which
had been shipped and received in commerce as the terms " commerce
fur " and " fur product') arc defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Act.
PAIL 3. Certain of sa, id fur products "' ere falsely and deceptively
invoiced in t.hat the respondents set out on invoices certain prices

of fur products which were in fact fictitious , in violRtion of Section
5 (b) (2) of the Fm Products Labeling Act.
PAR. "1. Certain of said fur products were fasely and deceptively
advert.ised in that

t.he respondents on consignment invoices made

representations nnc1 gave notices concerning said fur products
which representations and notices were not in accordance with the
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Products Labeling Act and

the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder; and which
representations and notices were intended to aid , promote and assist

directly or indirectly, in the sale and offering for

sale of said

fur products.

By means of said representations and notices contained in the
consignment invoices to customers , and others of simi1ar import and
meaning not specifically referred to herein , respondents falsely and
deceptively advertised their fur products in that respondents
theTeby made representations as to the price, s of fur products which

prices "ere in fact fictitious , in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 5. Respondents in making pricing and savings claims and

representations , failed to maintain full ELld adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such cbims and representations were
purportedly based , in violation of Rule 44 (c) of the Rules and

R.egulations under the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 6. The a, foresaid ar.ts and practices by respondents ,

as

violation of the Fur Products
herein aUeged
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgate.d theTe

, were and are in

under and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in
commerce \fithin the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
JJI1'. Oharles S. Oo, for the Commission.
w York
of
1.1f1'. Oharles Goldberg,
INITIL DECISION BY HARHY H. IIrNKES ,

for respondents
IIEL\RING

EXLDfIXER

The complaint in this matter cha,lges the respondents 'wit.h viohd and the 1' u1' Products
tion of the Federal Trade Commission
Labeling Act in connection "ith t.he introduetion , 11Rnuft1cture for
introduction , sale , advert.ising, offering for sale , or transportation in
commerce of fur products , or in connection ,yith the s:11e, manufacture
for sale , adYe1'tising

oifering for sale , or tra.nsportation of fur

products which haye been made in whole or in F1rt of

fur ,,,hich

has been shipped or receiyed in commerce.

An agreement has now been entered into by respondents , their
attorney and counsel supporting the eomplaint "hieh provides

among other things , that respondents admit all the jurisdictional
facts alleged in the complaint; that the record on whic.h the init.ial
decision and t.he decision of the Commission shall be 1msecl shall
consist solely of the complaint and the agreement: that the making
of fmdings of fact HJ1d conelnsions of law in the decision disposing

, "
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of this mat.ter is waived , together with any further procedural steps
before the hearing examiner and the Commission; that the order

hereinafter set forth may be entered in this proceeding without
further notice to the respondents and when entered shall have the
same force and eHect as if entercd after a fun hearing, respondents
specifically ", aivillg aU the rights they nmy have to challenge or
contest the validity of the order; that the order may be altered

modified or set aside in the manner provided for other orders; tlmt
the complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order;
that the agreement is for seUleme, nt purposes only and does not

constitute an admission by respondents that they haye violated the
law as alleged in the complaint; and that the agreement shall not
become a part of the offcial record unless and until it becomes
part of the decision of the

Commission.

The hearing exarniner having considered the agreement and proposed order and being of the opinion that they provide an adeqnate

basis for appropriate disposit.ion of t.he proceeding, the agreement
is hereby accepted , the following jurisdictional findings made , and
t.he following order issued:
1. llespondent ,V oloc.h Furs , Inc.. , is a corporation existing and
doing business under a, nd by virtue of the lo."s of the State of New
York , ,vith its offce and principal place of bnsine.ss Ioc.ated at 145
,Vest 30th Street , in the Cit.y of l\ow York , State of Kew York
Individual respondents Raymond ,Voloeh itnd Kathan ,Voloch
aTe offcers of sflid corponltion and their address is the same as that
of the corpora.te respondent.
2. The Federal Tratle Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
mat.ter of this proceeding and of the respondents , a,nd the pl'oc.ceding
is in the public. interest.

ORDER

It is ordered

That 'Voloch Furs ,

Inc. , a. corporation

, and its

offcer , and Raymond 'Voloch find Kathnl1 'Voloeh , inc1ividllaJly and
LS oflcers of said corporation , and respondents representatives
agents and employees ,

directly or through any corporat.e or other

device , in connection 'with the introduction , nHl1ufactnre for intlo(luction or the sale , advertising or otrering for sale in commerce or
the tTansport, ation or distribution in commerce of fur products or
in c:onnection ,vith the

ing for saJe

;ale , manufact.ure for sale advertising, offer-

, transportation or distribution of fur produc.s which

have been made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped

and received in commerce as " commerce

fur "

and " fur product"
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are defied in the Fur Products Labeling Act , do forth"ith cease

and desist from:
A. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by representing,
directly or by implication ,

on invoices that t.he former , regular or

usual price of any fur product is any amount which is in excess of
the price at "hich respondents have formerly, usnally or eust.omarily
sold such products in the recent regular course of business.

B. Falsely or deceptiveJy advertising fur products through the use
representation , public announcement or notice
which is intended to aid , promote or assist , directly or indirectly, in
the sale , or offering for sale of fur products , and -which represents
of any advertisement ,

directly or by implication , that the former , regular or usua.l price of

any fur products is any amount which is in excess of the price at
which respondents have formerly, usually or customarily sold such
product in the recent regular course of business.
savings available to purC.

iisrepresents in any manner the

chasers or respondents ' fur products.
D.
Iaking pricing claims or representations respecting prices or
values of fur products unless there are maintained by respondents
full and adeqnate records disclosing the facts upon "hich such

claims and representations are based.
DECISIO

OF 'l' HE COM).nssIO

AXD OlWER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIAKCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the

initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 16th Day of
February,

1061

accordingly:

It 'is oTdm'

become the decision of the Commissiol1j and

That respondent.s herein shall ,

"ithin sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order , file 'with the Commission
a re.port in writing setting forth in detail the roa,

nner and fornl in

which they have complied "ith the order to cease and desist.
IN TIlE :\IATTER OF

A,vlERICAN STANDARD TELEVISION TUBE CORP. ET AL.
COXSEN'l ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL '\TION OJ" TIlE
FEDERAL TRADE CO)IMISSIO ACT
Docket 8107.

Complaint , Ang.

1960-DeC'sion , Feb.

, 1961

Consent order requiring a manufacturer of rebuilt television picture tubes

containing used parts and its exclusiyc sales agent , to cease representing
televisioll tubes were new in their entirety,
by su('h statements on labels and otherwise as " This is a KEW Du1Iont
falsely that certain of their

AMERICAN STAKDAHD TELEVISIO:\T TUBE CORP. ET AL.
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Licensed PICTURE 'lTBE" ,

and to disclose

on

the tubes ,

cartons , invoices

etc. , tbat the tubes were rebuilt.
COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Comn1ission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Comlnission , having reason to believe that American Standard
Television Tube Corp. , a corporation and A. S. T. Sales Corp. , a
corporation and Jack Cherches and Alan H. Shindel , individually

and as offcers

or said corporations , hereinafter referred to as

respondents , have violated the provisions of saiel Act , and it appearing

to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would

be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PAIL\GRAPH 1. Respondent American Standard

Television Tube

Corp. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under
and by virtue or the laws or the State of New York , with its prin-

cipal offce ami place of business

located at 94- 50

158th Street

J amaica , New York.
Respondent A. S. T. Sales Corp. , is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws of the
State or

ew York , with its offce and principal place of business

158th Street , Jamaica , Ne" York. Said corporation
is the exclusive sales agent for American Standard Television Tube
Corp. and both corporations cooperate and act together in carrying
located at 94- 50

out the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
Respondent ,Tack Cherches and Alan H. Shin del are offcers and
directors of both corporate respondents. They formulate , control
and direct the policies , acts and practices of the corporate
respondents. The, il'

address is the same as that of the corporate

respondents.
PAn. 2. Responents

are IlO"W

, and ror some time last past. have

been , engaged in the manufacture ,

offering for sale ,

sale and dis-

tribution of rebuilt television picture tubes containing used parts
to dist.ributors for resale to the public.

course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause , and for some time last past have caused , their said prodPAR. 3. In the

llcts , when sold ,
Stat.e of

to be shipped from their place of business in the

ow York to purchasers thereof located in various other

States of the United States , and maintain , and at all times men-

tioned herein have lnainta-incd ,
C,81- 2:\7- (i8-

a substa, ntial course in trade in said
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products , in commerce ,
Trade Commission Act.

as " commerce " is defined in the Federal

PAH. 4. In the course a.nd eoucluct of their business ,

and for the
,
respondents
made
pnrpose of inducing the sale of their products
certain statcments concerning their products on labels and by other

media. Among and typical of such statements

is the fol1owing:

This is a
NEW
Du::Iont Licensed

PICTUHE
TI:BE
'l'

his is Another

NEW
STANDARD
TELEYISIOX PICTURE TUBE
PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid statement respondents

represented that certain of their television picture tubes werc new in
their entirety.

G. Said statemcnt and reprC'sentation "as falso misleading
and deceptiye. In truth and in IfLct , the television picture tubes
I'. UL

reprcsented as being '; lJew

are noL nmv in their entirety.

7. The television picture tubes sold by respondents are
rdJ1ilt containing used parts. Respondents do not disclose on the
tubes , or on the cartons in Iyhic11 they are packed , or on invoic.es
or in any other manner that said television picture tubes are rebuilt
PAH.

and eontain used parts.

\Vhen te1evi8ion picture Lubes arc l'el:milt containing used parts , in
the abs'2nee of a disc.osurc to the contrfLry, snch lubes axe understood
to be and are readily aceepted by the public as new tubes.

\H. 8. By failing to disclose the facts as set forth in Pa.ragraph
Seven , respondents place in the hands of uninformed or unscrupulOllS dealers means and instrumentalities whereby they may mislead
and deceive the public as to the nature of their

said television

picture tubes.

PAH. 9. Tn thc conduct of their business , and at all times men-

tioned here.in , respondents haye been in substantial cOInpetition , in
commerce , Iyith corporations , firms ancl individuals engaged in the
saIc of telcyision picture tubes.

m. 10. The use by re,sponc1pnts

of the

afol'C'saicl false , misle,ad-

iug uncl c1ecep; iyc statements andl'cpn' scntalions i11ul the - failnl'e of
respondents to disclose on their trlryision rictnrc tubes , on the
carlons in which tIlt' Y are, packcd 011 inyoices , or in any other

manner , that they are rebuilt , containing used parts , havc had , and
now have , the capacity and tcndency to mislead members of the

A.\1ERICA.c"
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purchasing puLlic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
picture tubes are new in their entirety and into the purchase of
substantial quantities of respondents '

said tubes by reason of said

erroneous and mist.aken belief. As a consequence thereof , substantial
t.rade in c.ommerce has been , fmcl is being, unfairly diverted to

competitors and substantial injury has
and is being, done to competition in commerce.
\R. 11. The aforesaid ads fmc1 practices of respondents , as
herein alleged , were , and arc , a.l to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now
constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair
methods of competition , in commerce , within the intent and meaning
respondents from their
thereby been ,

of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
JIichael
.1.
Vitale
Respondents Fro se.

Jh.

for the Commission.

ITIAL DECISION BY 'VALTEH.n. , TOI-DtSON , IIE.ARlXG EXAMINER
In the compJaint dated August 29 , lOGO , the respondents are
chn.rgcd with viohtt.ng the provisions of the Federal Trade Com-

mission Act.
On K oyemuer 18 , 1 f)EiO t.he re, sponc1ents

entered into an agreement
with counsel in support of the complaint for a consent order.

Under the foregoing agreement , the respondents admit the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint. The parties agree , among
other things , that the cea, se and desist order there set forth may be
entered without further notice and have the same force and effect
as if entered after a fn11 hearing and the doc.ument includes a waiver

by the re.spondent.s of al1 rights to challenge or contest the validity
of the order issuing in accordance therewith. The agreement fnrt,her
recit.es that it is for settlcment purposes only and does not constitute

an admission by the respondents that they have violated thc law
as alleged in the complaint.

The hearing examiner finds t.hat the content of the agreement
meets all of the re(juirements of section 8. 25 (b) of the Eules of the

Commission.
The hearing exa.miner being of the opinion that the agreement and

the proposed order provide an appropriate basis for disposition of
this proceeding flS to all of the pardes , the agreement is hereby
accepted and it is ordered that the agreement shall not become
part of the oll(:ial record of t.he proeeecling unless and until it
the decision of the Commission. The fol1owing
.iurisdictional findings are mac1c ftlcl t-he following order issued.
hecomes a pilrt of

, .
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1. Respondent American Standard
A. S. T. Sales Corp. ,

Television Tube Corp., and

are corporations existing and doing business

under and by virtue of the Jaws of the State of :Ne" York ,

\vith

their offce m;d principal place of business located at 94- 50 - 158th

Street J amaic,j , New Yark.

Respondent Jack Cherches and Alan H. Shin del are offcers of

said corporate respondents. They formuJate , direct and control the

acts and practices of the corporate respondents. Their address is the
sa, me as the corporate respondents.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the pubEc interest.
ORDER

That respondents American Standard Television
A. S. T. Sales Corp. , a corporation , and
their officen3 , and Jack Chel'ches and Alan 1-1. Shindel , indivic1uall:and as officers of said c.orporations , and said respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , dircctly or through any corporate or
other device , in connection ,yith I- he offering for sale , sale or distribution of television picture tubes c.ont.aining used parts , in commerce
as " COI1InCl'CC " is defined in the Federal Tnlde Commission Ad , do
It is ol 'dei'

Tube Corp. ,

a COl'pol'fltion

forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Representing, direct 1y or by imp1ication that such television
picture tubes are new;
2. Failing to clearly disclose on the tubes , on the carton in which
they are packed , on invoices and in advertising, that said t.ube. s arc

rebuilt a.nd contain used parts;
:1. Placing any means or instrnmenta. Ety in the hands of others

whereby t.hey nmy mislead the public as to the nature and condition
of their television picture tubes.
nECISIOX OF 'n-IE CO::DIlSSIQX

Pursuant to section 3. 21

\ND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COl\IPLL\

of the Commission s Hllles of Practice.

, 011 the 16th day of
become the decision of the Commission; illHl

the initial (le( ision of the hearing 8xmniner sha.

ebl'l1ary. 1D61

accol'clingly:
1 t

i8

ordered

Tlmt respondents herein shall, "ithin sixty

(60)

days after seryic.e upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report. in writing setting forth in detail the 111anner and form in
which they have comp1ied with the order to cease mlcl desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF
JOHN

J. TIERNEY TRADING AS ARTISAN GALLERIES

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGAIn) TO . \LLEGED VIOLATIO

OF THE FEDBHAL

TRADE CO::r:MISSJON AKD TIlE F"GR PRODUCTS LABELI):G ACTS

Docket 81"2.

Complaint , Nov. 1!" l.9GO- Dccision , Feb.

, 1961

Conf'ent order requiring- Dallas, 'l'ex., furriers to cease violating the Fur
Pl'or1ncts Labeling- Act h:v advel. tisin which failed to disclose the names of
animals prodllC'ing certain furf' or falsely identified the animals, and by
failng to invoice furs with all required information.

CO)rPLAINT

he Federal Trade COlTInission Act

Pursuant to the provisions of

and the Fur Products LabeJing Act , and by virtue of the a. nthority
vested in it by said Acts , the Fpc1eral Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that John J. Tierney, an individual trading as
Artisan Galleries hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated
the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and R.egnlations prom111gated under the Fur Products Labeling- .Act , and it appearing to

the Commission that a proceeding by it - in

respect thereof would

be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

\RAOHAPH 1. . J ohn

T.

Tierney is an individual trading as Artisan

Gal1eTies , with his offce and principal place of business located at

2100 :"orth Haskell Ayenue , Dallas , Texas.
PAIL 2. Subsequent to the effective date. of the Fur Procluds Labeling Act on August

J 952 ,

respondent has been engaged ill the

introduction into commerce , and in the sale , advertising and offering
for sale in commerce , and in the trnnsportation and distribution
in commerce ,

of fur as the t.eTlT " fur "

and " commerce " are define.d

in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAli. 3. Cert.ain of said fill's were falsely and deceptively invoiced
by t, he respondent in that they were not. illvoiced as required by
Section 5 (b) (I) of the Fur Products Labe1ing Act and in the manner
and form prescribed by the R.ules and Regulations prOll1ulgated
thereunder.
PAR. 4. Certain of said furs "ere false1y and deceptive1y advertised

in violation of the Fur Products Labeling

Act in that respondent

caused the dissemination in commerce , as " commerce ' is defied in
said Act , of certain advertisements conCBrning said furs which were
not in accordance ,vith the provisions of Section is of the said Act
and the Bules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and which

!),
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'T.

advertisements ,vere intended to aid , promote and assist , directly or
of said furs.
PAR. 5. Among and included in the advertisements as aforesaid but

indirectly, in the sale , and offering lor snle ,

nts of respondent

not Emitecl thereto , were aclvel'tiseme,
appeared in magazines , cards and catalogs

"hich

w'hieh werB distributed

11 commerce.

By meflns of said advertisements flncl others of similar import
and meaning, not specii1cal1y referred to h(,l'ein respondent falsely
and deceptively ac1ve.rt.isecl fLU' s in thflt said advertisements:

A. Failed to disclose the name or Hames of the. animal or animals
d the fnr as set forth in the
llne Guide

that. proc1nce,

in 'i' iobtion

F1Jl' Proclucts X

of Section

5(:1) (1) of the Fur Products Labe1ing -- \cL

D. Falsely or c1eceptive.1y identified said furs \yith respect to

the name or names of the animal or a.nimals that pI' oeluced the fur
in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR.
5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , ns herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Hules a.nd Hegulations promulgated thereunc1er and constirute unfair
and deceptive a.cts and practices in COlTIllH-:l'Ce under the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
:.11'.

Jliclwel p, I-J/(glies

for the Commission.
of Dallas , Tex. , for

JII'. Ib:chaTd S. Clw' mbeJ'8

respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY ABNER E. LIPSC01IB , J-IK-\HIXG EXAl\IIXEH

The compla.int herein \yas issued on N ovembpr 14 , ID50 charging
Respondent with falsely a,nel deceptively invoicing and advertising

, in vioJation of the Feeleral Trade Commission
Act , and of the Fur Produc:s Labeling Act and the Rules and

certain of his furs

Regulations promulgated thereunder.
Thereafter , on Decelllber 22 , 19f50 ,

R, espondcl1t , his counse1
and
conllse1 supporting the complaint herein - entered into an Agreement

Containing Consent Orcler To Cease And Desist ,

1vhieh was

approved by the .l\ct, ing Director , Associate Director and Assistant
Director of the Commission s BUl'NHl of Litiga, tion , and thereafter
on December 29 ,

l$)()O ,

submitted to the lIenring Examiner for

consideration.
The agreement idpntiiies Responde,nt John . T. Tierney as an inclividual trading as Artisan Galleries , with his oflce and principal
place of business loca.ted at 2100 J\T
J-TaskelJ A venue , Dal1as

Texas.

orth

Respondent admits an the jurisdictional facts alleged in the com-

plaint , and agrees that the record may be taken as if findings

,,-
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jnrisdictional fncts had been (luly made in nccorc1ancc

,vith such

allegations.

a.ny fnrther procedure before the IIearing
Examiner and the Commission: the making of findings of faet and
3polldent, ,,' a.ivps

c.onclnsions of law; a,nc1 a11 of the rights he nifty have to chal1enge
or contest the vahc1it), of the. order to celse and desist entered in
flc('nl'hnC'e - with the. agreeJne.nt. j-\J1 parlies agree that the reeord on
hich Ole initial decision and the decision of the Commission shaJl
be bnsec1 shall consist. solely of the complaint and t.he agreement.;
j hat the order 10 ccase and c1c'3ist , as contained in the agreement
when it

hall hay€' beC'Olne a part of the decision

sh:111 hflxe the

Sflme force ancl effect as if ellte,

of the Commission

red rl.fte.r

l fulJ hearing,

and may be aJtered , modi fieel or set a ic1c. in the manner provided
for other orders: thrlt. the c.ollphtint herein may be used in construing the terms 01 said order: and that the agreement is for settlement
pnrposes only and does not c.onstituj- e an admission by Respondent
that he hfls violated the law as alleged in the complaint.
A1181' consideration of the fll1ep:ations of the complf, int and the
provisions of the agreement- and the proposed order ,

the Hearing

Examiner is of the opin10n t h:tt sneh order constitutes a satisfactory
disposition of t.his proceeding. A(,col'din .ly in consonnnce ,yith the
terms of the rlforesrlid agreement , the :Hearing Examine.r accepts
the Agreement Contrlining. Consent, Order To Cease And Desist:

finds t-mt the Commission has jurisdiction over the Respondent and
over his arts and prrlctices as a1Je-gc(l in the eomphint; and finds
that this proceeding is in the public interest. Therefore
That .John .T. Tierney, an individual tra, ding
It
i8
o1Ylel'cd.

as

Artisan Galleries or undcr any other trade name , and Respondent:
representatives , agents and employees ,

directly or t.hrough any cor-

porate or other device in connection "ith the int.roduction into com-

meree or the sale , advertising, or oHering fol' sale in commerce , or
the transportation or distribution in commerce of any fnr as "fur
and " commerce : arc clefincd in the FlIr Products Labeling Act do
fOl'tlrwith ceflse and desist from:
1. Fabely or c1e, ceptively in' oic.ing fur by:

A. Failing to furnish to purchasers of inr iny01ces shmving all

the information required to be disclosed by each of the subsections

of 85 (b) (1) of the Fur Proc1ncts Labeling Act;
2. I, alsely or deceptively aclvcrtising furs through t.he use of any
advertisement , represent ttion , public announcement , or notice which
is intended to aid , promote or assist, direetly or indirectly, in t.hj..
sale , or offering for sale of furs , and which:

, .
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A. Fails to diselose the name or names of the animal or animals
producing thc furs as set forth in the Fur Products Name Guide and
as prescribed under the R.ules Rncl Regulations promulgat.ed under
the Fur Products Labeling Act;

B. FaJsely or deceptively identifies any such fur as to the name

or names of the animal or animals that produced the fur.
DECTSIOX OF THE CO BIISSIOX AND ORDER TO FILE In PORT OF CO:1IPLIAXCE

Pursuant. to Sec60n 3. 21 of the Commission

s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shaD , on the 16th day of
February, 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:
It

i8

onlered.

That respondent .Tohn .J. Tierney, an individual

trading as Artisan Ga11eries,

sha11 , "ithin sixty (GO) days after

service upon him of this order , file with the Commission a report in
j ng, setting forth in rletail the manner and form in w hieh

v.ri t,

he has

complied "ith the order to cease and desist.
IN THE MATTER 01'

ABC .JALOUSIE CO. OF WASH. ,

I",C.

, ET AL.

em-.SENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA'l'roX OF

THE FEDERAL TH.\TE CO::VI:JIISSIOK ACT
Docket i8ID. Complaint ,

Mar.

1960- Deaision , Feb. 1" , J.961

atflint('d concerns- two in \Vashington , D.
and one in Baltimnre-- aml their common offcers, to cease using bait

Con:oent order requiring three

advertisements and fictitians pricing and savings claims to sell their
jalousies ,

storm winclows and doors , and carpeting; and to cease representing falsely that the pile of carpeting they offered for sale was

composed of nylon.
COJIPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provision of the Federa.1 Tra.de Commission Act
nnd by virtue, of the authority vested in it- b y said Act , the Fede, ral
Trade Commission , having reason to bc1ieve that, ABC .J alousie Co.
of ' Wash. , Inc. , Coronet Carpet Co. , Inc., and Air Tite Aluminum
Prodncts Corporation, corporations , and \Vil1iam Spirt John Spirt
and Loretta Zawicld ,

individually and as offcers of said corporations
,
individually,
hereinafteT re.ferred to as respondents
and I-Iarry 'Veiss
have violated the provisions of said Act and it appearing to the

Commission that a proceeding by it in

respect thercof

,\"ou1d be in

,.

, .
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the public interest ,

INC.

hereby issues its complaint stating its charges

in that respect as follo"s:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent

Co.

ABC Jlliousie

of ' Wash. , Inc. ,

is a

corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the District of Columbia , with its principaJ
offce and place of bnsines located in the State of :\faryland adjacent

to the District of Columbia but rcceiying mail at 1017 - 47th Avcnne
Northeast , in the city of "\Vashington , D. C.
Respondent Coronet Carpet Co. , Inc. , is f1 corporation organize.d
existing and doing business under a.nd by yirtue of the la\ys of the
State of :\faryhmd , "ith its principal offce and place of business

located in the State of Maryland adjacent to the District of Columbia
but receiving mail at 1917 - 47th Avenne , Xortheast , in the City of
Washington , D. C.
Rcspondent Air Tite AJuminum Products Corporation is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the Jaws of the State of Maryland , "ith its principal office and
place of business located at 2109 Frpderick Ayenue in the City of
Baltimore , State of Maryland.
Respondents ' William Spirt John Spirt , and Loretta Za"icki are

offeers of each of said corporate respondents. They formulate
direct , and control the acts and practices of the corpora,te respondents , including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their
addresses are as fol1ows: 'Villia, In Spirt , 4119 Boarman Avenue
Baltimore , Maryland John Spirt , 2000 Erie Street , Hyattsvil1e
)Iary1and , and Loretta Za"ieki , 114 Cherryda1e Hoad , Baltimore 28
:\Iary1and.
1058 an oRicer of
until October,
Inc.. 'Vhile an offeer he fOJ'J1ubted

Respondent IIarry ",Veiss was ,
respondent Coronet Carpet Co. ,

directed , a,nd controllerl the acts and practices of saiel corpomt:e respondent , including the acts and pl'ilctic:es hereinafter set forth.
I-Iereinafter when the pre ent tense is used , in so far as respondent
Harry 1Veiss is concerned , it is meant to relate to the period "\yhen
said respondent was such an offcer. Tortheast , 'YashingtOll : D. C.

ntldress is

Hili)

X C\Y York

Avenue

PAR. 2. llespondents are now ,

ancI for some time last past have

been , engaged in the adyertisillg, ofIerLllg for sale , sale and distl'ilmtion of various items of mCl'chnndise snitalJlc for use ill or as
part of persons ' homps , including jalousies , storm windO\ys and

doors , and eitrpeting, to the public , as hereinaftel' set forth.
PAR. 3. In t.he course and conduct of their business , respondents

now cause , and for Bome time last past have caused , their said
products , "hen sold , to be shipped from their place of business in
t.he State of :\Iary1anc1 (0 pmchnsers thereof 10cated

in the District

: "'
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of Columbia and in various States of the United States , Rnd

maintaill

and at all times 1118ntionecl

herein

have maint.aineel ,

a

substantial course of trade in said products in COlTnnerce , as

commercc is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. HespOlldellt ABC Jalousie Co. of "IV ash. , Inc. , for

the

purpose of inducing the purchase of its products , has engaged in the

practice of inserting in its advertising, in connection with its
jalousies , statements serving as representations that a purchaser

acting promptly ,yill save a certain percentage of the prices usually
charged by respondents , typical of 'Vh1Ch , but not all inclusive , afC

t he following statements:
Act now. Save 40%

40% off. Act now. . .
limited time opportunity.

SubseqlH:mt.ly, said respondent's representatives , when calling upon
persons \vho have responded to snch advertisements , first quote

prices "which arE' re.presented to he those whic.h respondent

regularly

charges. The acl\'c-rtised saving is then deducted from snch prices
to arrive at the final quat, ed

prices.

PAR. 5. Through the use of the ,yords '; mve

oil" and similar

\Yords , said respondent. reprpsentpcl that the amounts subsequently

quoted by its representatin' s flrc the prices at which said respondent
customarily sold the advertised merchandise in its recent
regl1lnr course of business and , through the use of said amounts and

11snn11y and

the lesser amounts ,

that the differenc.e between said amounts and

lesser amounts represent savings from t.he prices at which the said
mC'lThandjse lUlCl been sold by respondent in the recent regular
conrse of its business.

\H. G. The aforesaid statements and representations were and
are :false , misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact ,
amounts first CIlloted to prospective purchasers are in excess of

the
the

hic.h said responrlent's products had been sold by
rcspondent in the recent reglllar conrse of its business a,nd the

prices at

rliITerences between said amounts and the lesser amounts did not

represent- savings from the prices at which said prodncts

had been

sold b:v said respondent in the recent regular eOU1'se of its business.
m. 7. Hespondent Coronet Carpet Co. , Inc. , fmd Air Tite
A1uminn11 Products Corporation , for the purpose of inducing the
purchase of their me.rchandise ,

engage in the practice of initially

offering", by means of advertisements inserted jn newspapers , certai.n

merchanclise described and depicted as haying va.rlolls characteristics
l'e.latjng to , fl1l0l\g other thjngs, grade , quality, size , and usability
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and offered at apparently low prices. However , when prospects who
have responded to snch advertisements are called upon , the repre-

sentatives of said respond€mts discourage thepurchase of sttid
initially ofI'erpcl

merehandise by various methods including, but not

confined to , refusing to show , demonstrate , or sell said merchandise
disparaging by ads or \,orcls said merchandise , failing to have
snid merchandise ava.ilable in sizes suitable for average use , or
showing or demonstr lting merclulldise not having the advertised
characteristics or \yhjeh is defcetive , unsuitable , ullusable , or
impractical for the purpose re,presented or imp1iecl in said

offer. In truth and ill

initial

fact said re, spondents ' represent.atives have no

intention or desire to sell t.he initially offered merchandise or to sen
flny merchandise at the advertised prices. -,'-\.s a result of

the fore-

going practices , respondents seldom if ever sell the initially o1Iered
merchandise or any merchandise at the ndvertised prices but instead
succeed in selling prospects higher- priced merchanchse. R.espondent.s
thus use the aforesaid initinl offers as baits to lure, prospects into buying higher- priced merchandise.

\R. 8.

Inc. ,

Co.

Hespondent Coronet Carpet

by its rep1'e-

scntntives , for the purpose of inducing the purchase of its carpeting,
represent j 0 prospects called upon that the pile

of the

c:lrpeti1\!: offered for sale is

stant, ial part of nylon. In truth
snrfnce contains no nylon.

or wearing surface

c.omposed entirely or in sub-

and in fact , such pile or wearing

PAR. D. In the conduct of their business ,

at. an times mentioned

herein , respondents haye been in substantial competition , in comn1Crc.e , \yjtlt corporations , firms and individuals in t.he sale or merchandise of the same general kind and nature as that sold by

respon(lents.

\R. 10. The use

by respondents of the

aforesaid false ,

rnis-

lending- and deceptive statements , representations and practices has
had, and nO\v has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members
of the purchasing public into the erroneOllS and mistaken belief
thnt sairl statements nnd representations were , and arc true and into
the pnrchase of substautial quantities of respondents '

reason of said erroneous and mistaken

products by

belief. As a consequence

thereof , substantial trade in eommeree has been , and is being,
nnfairly (livPl'ted to respondents from their eompetitors and subtnnt1rl1 injnry has there, by been , and is being, done to competition
1 n comm('l'ce..

PAIL 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , a.s herein
al1e!!ed , we.re flncl arc a1l to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of rcspol1(lrl1ts ' c.ompet.itors and constituted , and now constitute

, -
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unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of
competition , in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the

Federal Trade Commission Act.
.11 T. B'i'

for t.he Commission.

oclonan Horne

GomboTov , by ilr. HaTry Silbert of Baltimore , Md. , for

SilbeTt

respondents.
INITIAL Dl' CISION BY ABNER E. LIPSCO

, HEARING EXAl\IIXER

The complaint herein was issned on T\larch 11 , 1960 , chaTging all
y eiss with violation of the Federal Trade

Respondents except Harry

Commission Act in advertising their merchandise , inelucling
ja.lousies , storm windows and doors , and carpeting, by the use of

false , misleading and deceptive st.atements and representations as to
savings possible to purchasers of their jalousies , and the fiber content

of their carpeting, and by offering certain merchandise as baits to
lure prospects into buying higher- priced merchandise. The c0111plaint
charges Respondent IIarry

'\Veiss -with the same violations of said

Act a.s Respondent Coronet Carpet Co. , Inc.. , of which he was an
offcer nnti October , 1058.
Thereafter , on October 25 , 1960 , Respondent Harry "reiss. his
counsel and counsel supporting the compla, int herein entered into an
Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist which
was approved by the Director , Acting Associate Director , and
Assistant Dirrctor of the Commission s Bureau or Litigatjon , and
on l\"" oyember 1- , 1960 , submitted to the Hearing Exalniner ror

consideration.

This agreement identifies Respondent Harry 1Veiss

as an indi-

vidual "whose residence address is 3911 Seven l\Iile Lane , Baltimore
hrylan(l. His former address
"\Vashington , D. C.
On

oYember 8

IDGO,

as 1519

e'" York Avenue , K. E.

all the other Respondents herein , their

counsel , and cOllnsel supporting the complaint entereel into a .'imiJar
Agreement Containing Conspnt. Order To Cease And Desist hich

was approved by the Director : Acting Associate Director and Assistant. Director or the Commission s Bureau of Litigation , and
November 14 , 1960 , submitted to the I-Iearing- Exa.miner for

consideration.

This agreement ident.ifies Respondent ABC Jalousie- Co. of ",Vash.

Inc. as a District of

Columbia corpol'fltioll. '''lth its principal office

and place of business located in Mary1and adjacent to the District
of Columbia ,

but 1'ece-iving mnil at 1917-47th Avenue , X.
Vashington , D.C. ; Respondent Coro11J, Carpet Co.. Inc. , as a Maryland
corporation , with its principal offce and place or business locat-ed

,'
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m Maryland adjacent to the District of Columbia , but receiving mail
Washington , D. ; Respondent Air

at 1017 - 47th Avenne , N.

Tite Aluminum Products Corporat.ion as a

faryland corporation

Frederick Avenue , Baltimore , l\In, l'yland; Respondents ",Villiam Spirt, and
"ith its principal offce and place of business located at 2109

John Spirt as offcers of each of said corporate respondents ,

"ho

forrnulate , direct and control the acts and practices of the coroporate
respondents, t.heir residence addresses being, rcspectively, 4119 Boarman A venne , Baltimore , Maryland , and 2000 Erie Street , Hyattsvil1e

Maryland; and Respondent Loretta Za"icki as an offcer of each of
said corporate respondents , her residence address being 114 Cherrydale Road , Baltimore 28 , Maryland.
An affdavit is attached to t.his agreement , on the basis of which
all paTties signat.ory t,o this agreement agree that the complaint
to
R.espondent Loretta Zawicki in her
individual capacity, since , as attested by the affcb" vit , she had no
herein should be dismissed as

part in the policy-making of said corporations but merely performed
the normal duties of stenographer and secretary.
In both agreements Hespondents admit al1 the jnl'isd1ctional faets
a1Jeged in t.he complaint , and agree that the record may be taken as

if findings of juri:;dietional f,lets hacl been duly made in accordance
Ylth sHch allegat.ions.

Respondents ,,- aive ;), ll:'! further procedure before the Hearing
ExnJriner a-nc1 the Commission: the making of findings of fact a,
C'OJj('ll1sions or Jaw; and a1l of the rights they may haye to challenge
or contest the validi(v of the ordcr to ccase and desist, entered in
vith the agrccment- s. A11 parties agree that the record
on ,Yhie11 the initial dccision and the decision or t.he Commission
acconlanee

oho 11 be based shall

consist solely of the complaint and t.he agreend desist , as contained in the agrce-

ments: t.hat the order to ceasc a,

menU3. when it shall haTe become a part of the
1n15SiolJ , shall haTe. the same force nnd eJfect as

cleeision or the Comif entered after a full

hearing:, and may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner
proYitled for ot, her orders: that the complaint herein may be used

in construing the terInS of said order: and that the agreements are

ettlement pnrposes on1v and do not. const.itute an Rc1mission bv
pol1dents that. they ha e violated the law a, s alleged in th
complaint.
for

R.e

allegations of the complaint and the
of the agreement.s and the proposed order , the Hearing
Exnminer is of the opinion that. sueh order constitutes a satisractory
After comidemtion of the

prmv isions

clisposition of this proceeding. Accordingly, in consonnllce with the
terms of the aforesaid agreement.s , t.he Hearing Examiner accepts the

" .
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Agrcements Containing Consent Order To Cease JI-nd Desist; finds
that the Commission has jurisdiction over the Respondents and over
their nets and practices as alleged in t, he compla.int.; and finds that

this proceeding is in the public intcrest. Therefore
It
i!5
That Respondent. Harry ,Ye.iss , individually, and
ordered.
Respolldenfs agents ,

repl'csentati yes and employees , directly or
through any corporate or ot.her device , in connection with t.he offering
for sale , sale or distribution of earpeting, or any other merchandise
in COllmerce , as " co11merce is defined in the Feeleral Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from ofFering for sale any
mCl''.luu1C1ise ,yhen sneh olIeI' is not fl bona fide ofler to sen the
merchandise so ofi; crecl.
It i8 further onlere-d,

That Respondent H fllT:'- 'Veiss : inc1iyidual1y,

, direct.ly or
through any corporate or other deviee , in eonnection with t.he offering-

and Hespondent' s reprcsentatives , agents and employee,

for sale, sale or distribution of carpeting or any other me.rcha, ndise in
commerce , as " commeree :' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission

Ac.t ,

do iorthwise cease and desist from misrepresenting in any man-

ner the eharaet-er or amount of the constituent fiGel's containe(l in
merchandise.
It is furthei' Dlylo' er!

That Respondents ,, \BC' .Ja10nsic Co. of

'Vash. , Inc. , a corporat.ion , and its offcers , and 'Vil1iam Spirt and
John Spirt , individlla, lJy and as offcers of said corporation , and
oretta Zawicki , as nn offcer of said corporation , and Hespolldcnts

representatives , agents and cmp10yees , directly or through any corpOl' ate 01' other device , in connection \"ith the offering for sale or
distribution of jalousie.s , or any other merchnndise in COTnmerce

commerce " is deRned in the Fede.ral Trade Commission Act ,
fort h,Yith cease anr1 desist from:

do

imp1icat.ion:
is Re.spondents ' usuaJ and customary price
is in excess of the price at \"hich said mer-

1. Representing, directly or by

(a) That any amount,

of merc.handise. ,yhen it
cha, nc1ise, has been sold by Re, sponc1e, nts in the recent regular conrse

of business;

(h) That. any saving is oflerec1 in the purchase of merchandise

price unless the pric.c at 'which it is offered constitutes a reduction from the price at which said merchandise has
from Hespondents

been sold by Respondents in the recent regular eOl,TSe of business:
2. L"sing the words " save " and " off" in connection \"ith prices that
do not represent a reduction from the prices at which t, he merchandise
onercn has be, en sold by Respondents in the recent regu1ar c.ourse of
business;
0. ::fisrepresenHng in a.ny manner the fllTOl1nt of sftvings availnble
to purchasers of R.espondents ' merchandise , or the a.mount by which

,,'
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the price of said merclu1ldise is reduced from the price at ,vhieh
it is uSlULlly and

customarily sold by Respondents in t.he recent

regular course of business.
It is furthel' o1Yle1'ed

That Re, spondents Coronet Carpet Co. ,

Inc.

a corporation , a.nc1 its offcers , Air Tite Alumillu111 Products Corpor-

ohn
ation , a corporation , a.nd its olTcers , and ,Vitliam Spirt and
retta
Spirt. individually and as offcers of said eOl'porations , and
Zawicki , as an oilcer of said eorporations, and Respondents ' agents
representatives and employees , directJy or through any eOl'pornte or
other dEW ice , in ccmnedion ,,- ith the offering for sale , sn,le or dlstribut.ion of storm winr10"\,"8

, storm rloors or carpeting, or any other

rnerc.wnclise , in commerce, fl8 '; commerce :' is deJined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act ,

do fortJnrith cease and desist from offering
uch offer is not a bona f-irle offer to

for sale any mpl'Chnnclise "\yhen

sell the merclllnrlise so oflc1'cd.
!t 18 further o)'dcl'crl.
That Hespondpnts Corond Carpet Co. , Inc.
n, corporation , r1nd it off('e1' , and 'Yil1iam Spirt and . John Spirt
incli\- idnany and as offcers of said corporation , r1nd Loretta Za"\yic.ki
as an otHeer of saic1 corporation , flncl Responde, nts ' representntiyes
agents and 8lnployees : directly or through any corporate 01' other

device , in connection "\,ith the offering for sale , sale or distribution
ofcarpet.ing or any other mel'chnnc1ise in commerce , as " commerce
is defined in the Federal Trude Commission Act : do forthwith cease

and desist. from misrepresenting in any manner the ehara.cer or
amount of the const.tlltent fibers contained in merchandise.
It i.s further olYle'iecl.
That the complaint be dismissed as to
Loret.tfl Zawicki in her capacity as an individual.

DECISION OF THE CO f:iITSSIOX Al"W ORDER TO :!ILJ: REPOHT OF CO IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

of the Commission 8 Rules of Pracdce

the initial decision of the hearing- examinpl" sJutll ,

February, 1861 , become the

on the 17th day of
decision oJ the Commission; a,

accordingly:
It is ordered

That respondents ABC ,Talousie Co. of 'Wash. , Inc.

a corporation; Coronet CarpeL Co. , Inc. , a corporation; Air Tite

Aluminum Products Corporation , a corporation; 'Vil1illm Spirt and
John Spirt , individually and as offeers of sflic1 corporations; Loretta
Za\\icki , as an offcer of the abon corporaJionsj and Harry ,Veiss
individually, shall , \Ylthin S1 ty (GO) days after serv ice upon them
of this orc1e,

, Jile "\yjth the Commission a report in writing,

forth in detail the manner and forHI in
itll the order to cease and desist.

setting

hich they ha\T e complied
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cm'

SE: -n' ORDER , ETC. , IX REGAlm TO 'fEE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDERAL TRADE C01\lHISSION ACT
Docket 7960. Complaint ,

1960-Decision , Mar.

June

1, 1.961

Consent order requiring a manufacturer and itR corporate sales agent ill
Goodrich Mich. to ccase represcnting falsel y on labels and otherwise that

their rebuilt television picture iuhe.s which contained used parts were
new in their entirety, and to cle-arJy disclose tllat such tubes were rebuilt.
CO:lIPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having rcason to believe that Hi- Gla Electronics
Corporat.ion , ft corporation , and Sylvan EJectronics Corporation , a
corporation , and Leonard 1\1. Rozner , individually a.nd as an offcer
of said corporations , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have

violated the provisions of said Act ,

and it appearing to the Commission that a procceding by it in respcct thereof "auld be in the

public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
that respect as follo"s:

PARAGRAPH 1. gespondent Hi- GJo
corporation organized ,

Electronics Corporation is a
existing and doing business under and by

virtue of the laws of the State of Michigan ,
and place of

with its principal offce

busincss located at 8267 South State ,

Goodrich

:Michigan.
Respondent Sylvan Electronics Corporation is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Michigan , "ith its principal offce and place

business located at 8267 South State ,

Goodrich , Michigan. Said

corporation is the exclusive sales agent for Hi- Glo Electronics Corporation and both corporations cooperate and act together in carrying
out the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
Respondent Leonard M. gozner is an offcer and major stockholder
of both corporate respondents. He formulates , controls and directs
the policies ,

acts and practices of the corporate respondents. His

address is the same as that of the corporate respondents.

PAlL 2. Responden ts are now ,

and for some time last past h t ve

been engaged in the manufacture , offering for sale , sale and distribu-

, '
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tion of rebuilt television picture tubes containing used parts to
distributors for resale to the public.

PAIL 3. In the course and conduct of their bnsiness , respondents

now cause , and for some time last past have caused , their said
products when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in
the State of l\lichigan to purchasers thereof located in various other
states of the United States , and maintain , and at all times mentioned
herein have maintained , a substantial course in trade in said products
in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of their products , respondents made

certain statements concerning their products on labels and by other
media. Among and typical of such statemonts is tho following:
This is a NEIl'

GLE:\DALE
PICTURE 'rUBE

\R. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid
represented that certain of their

statement respondents

television picture tubes were ne,,,

in their entirety.

PAR. G. Said statements and representtLtions ,yerc false , misleading
and deceptive. In truth and in fact , the television picture tubes

represented as being " new :' are not new in their entirety.
PAR. 7. The television picture tubes sold by respondents are rebuilt.

containing used parts. Hespondents do not disclose on the tubes , or on
he cartons in which they are packed , or on invoices , or in any other
manner that said television picture tubes are rebuilt and contain
used parts.

,Vhen television picture tubes are rebuilt containing used parts
in the absence of a disclosure to the contrary, such tubes are understood to be and are readily accepted by the public as new tubes.
PAR. 8. By failing to disclose the facts as set forth in Paragraph
Seven , respondents place in the hands of uninformed or unscrupulous dealers means and instrumentalities "hereby they may mislead
and deceive the public as to the nature of their said television
picture tubes.

PAR. 9. In the conduct of their business , and at all times mentioned herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in

commerce , with corporations , firms and individuals engaged in the
sale of television picture tubes.

PAR. 10. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , mislead-

mg and deceptive statements and representations and the failure
681- 237-- 63--
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of respondents to disclose on their television picture tubes , on the
cartons in which they are packed , on invoices , or in any other

manner , that they are rebuilt , containing used parts , have had , and
now have , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the

purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations were and are true and into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents '

said tubes by reason

of said erroneous and Inistaken belief. As a consequence thereof
substantial trade in commerce has been , and is being, unfairly

diverted to respondents from their competitors and substantial
injury has thereby been , and is being, done to competition in

commercc.
PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents ,
herein alleged ,

as

were , and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the

public and of respondents '

competitors and constituted , and now
constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair
methods of competition , in commerce , within the intent and meaning

of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
supporting the complaint.

Mr. Michael J. VitaZe

Mr. Douglas H. P. Hall of Flint, yIich. , for respondents.
K.

IKITIAL DECISIOX BY WALTER

The Federal Trade Commission

BENNETT , HEARING EXA1rI:\ER

issued its complaint against the

above-named respondents on June 17 , 1960. The complaint charged
respondents with making false representations that rebuilt or

partially rebuilt picture television tubes "ere ne". Said representations were charged to be unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition within the intent and
meaning, and in violation ,

of the Federal Trade Comnlission Act.

On December 15 , 1960 , Counsel submitted to the undersigned

Hearing Examiner an agreement dated December 5 , 1960 ,

among

respondents , counsel representing them and counsel supporting the
complaint , providing for the entry without further notice of a
consent. order. The agreement was duly approved by the Director
the. --\ssist, ant Director and the Associate Director of the Bureflu
or Litigation.

The I-Iearing Examiner finds that said a.greement includes all of
the provisions

reql1i red b

COlnmission , thflt is:
A. And mlmission

dictional fa.cts;

l Sect.ion

25 (b) of the Hules of the

by an the respondent parties therdo of

jnris-
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Provisions that:

(1)

The complaint may be used in construing the terms of the

order:
(2) The order

shall have the same force and effect as if entered

after a full hearing;

(3) The agreement shall not become a part of the

oflcial record

of the proceeding unless and until it beeomes a part of the decision

of the Commssion;
(4) The entire record on which any eease and desist order llay be
based shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreement;
(5) The order may be altered , modified , or set aside in the manner
provided by statnte for other orders;
C. 'Waivers of:
(1) The requirement

that the cleeision must contain

a statement

of finding of fact and eonclusion of la,,;
(2) Further procedural steps before the Hearing Examiner and
the Commission.
In addition the agreement contains the following permissive pro-

visions: A "aiver by the respondents of any right to challenge or
contest the validity of the order cntered in accordance "ith the
agreement ,

and a statement that the signing of said agrcement is

for scttlement purposes only and does not constitute and admission
by respondents that they have violated the la" as alleged in the

complaint.

Having considered said agreement , including the proposed order

and being of the opinion that they provide an appropriate basis
for settlement and disposition of this proceeding; the Hearing
Examiner hereby accepts the agreement but orders that it shall not
become a part of the oflcial record unless and until it

becomes a

Commission.
The follO\ving jurisdictional fmdings are made and the following

part of the decision of the

order issued:

1.

Respondents Hi- Gla Electronics Corporation rmd SyJvan
Electronics Corporation are each corporations orga, nizecl , existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
::lichigan. Both have their offce and principa1 place of business at
5267 South State ,

Goodrich

2. Hespondcnt Leonard

Iichigan.
1'1. Rozucr is an oileer of said corporate

respondents. lIe formulates , directs and controls the acts and practices
of both corporate respondents. I-lis address is the same as that of the
corporate respondents.

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.
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It is ordered , That respondents

, IIi- GIo Electronics Corporation

a corporation , Sylvan Electronics Corporation , a corporation , and
their officers ,

and Leona.rd 3.1. Hozncl' , individually and as an offcer

of said corporations , and said respondents ' represcntati ves , agents

and employees ,

directly or through any corporate

or other device

in connection with the onering for sale , sale or distribution of rebuilt
tele"Fisioll picture tubes containing used parts , in C011111e1'Ce , as
conul1erce

' is defined in the Federal Trade. Commission Act ,

do

iorthwith cease and desist from:
1. Representing, dircctly or by implieation , t.hat sajd television
picture tubes are new.

2. Failing to

clearly disclose on the tubes ,

on the cartons in

which they are packed , on invoices and in advertising, that said tubes
are l'eouilt conta.ining used parts.
3. Placing any means or

instrumentalities in the hands of others

"hereby they may mislead the public as to the nature and condition
of their television picture tubes.

DECISION 01" THE COl\DlISSION AND OHDER TO FILE REPORT OF C01lPLIAXCE

Pursuant to Section ;-L21 of the Commission

s Hules of Practice

the intial decision of the hearing examiner shall on the 1st day of
Mareh , 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and
accordingly:

It is ordered That the respondents herein shaJl within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , fie with the Commission

a report in "rihng setting forth in detail the manner and form in
"hich they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

Ix TIlE J\hTTER OF

NATIONAL TELEVISION TUBE , INC. , ET AL.
CONSE:\'T OHDER , ETC. , 11\ REGARD TO THE ALLEGED "\'IOLA'l' IOX OF THE

FEERAL TRE
Docket

8124.

CO:UMISS10N ACT

Complaint , Sept.

Consent order requiring a Saddle Brook ,

1960-Decision , Mar.

N. J. ,

, 1961

manufacturer to cease repre

senting falsely on labels and otherwise that its rebuilt television picture
tubes which contained used parts were new in their entirety, and to clearly
disclose that such tubes were rebuilt.
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Pursuant to the. proyisions oJ the Federal Trade Commission Act
, the Federal

fmc1 by yirtue of the authority veslpc1 in it by saic1 Act

Trade Commission , having l'e

lS()ll to believe, that

fltional TelE',vision

, and .John Sansone : individually fllrl as
fill offcer of said corpoTflt- iol1 j hereinafter referred to as respondents
havc violated the provisions of ,'3aid Act , and it appearing to the
Tube ,

Inc. , a corporation

Connnission that a proceeding by it

in respcc.t thereof \HJllc1

be

in the public interesl herd)y iss1lE's its complnint stating its charges
in t hn

t. respect as follolYs:

PARAGR. \.PH 1. R. espondent.

:Yational Television Tube ,

Inc. is a

corporation organizell , existing and doing busine.ss uncleI' and by
\'irtue of the lal\s or the State of XCII , Jersey. Ivith its offce flld

principal place of business located at Ronte -16 and 6th Stree.l , Saddle Brook , Ne" Jersey.
Respondent . Tohn Sansone is an individual and oiIcer of said
corporation. He formulates , eontl'ols and directs the pol1cies , acts
and practices of the corporate respondent , including the acts and
practices hereinafter
address is the same as that
of the corporate respondent.

set. forth. His

\H. 2. Hespondents are now , and for some time la. st. past. have
been , engaged in the manufaetun-' , offering for saIe , sale and

distribution of rebuilt television picture tnbps contajning used parts
to distributors who sell to others for resale to the public.
PAIL 3. In the course and c.oncluGt of their business , respondent.s
time JasL past haTe caused , their said

now cause , and for S0118
products , when sold , to be

shippec1 1rom their place of business in

the StaLe of Xew Jersey to purehasers
ot.her State, s

of the 1Jnitec1 States ,

thereof located in ya1'iou8

and maintaill

and at an times

mentioned herein hayc maint.ained , a. substantial course of trade in
said products , in commerce , as " COlnmel'Cc " is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission . ct.
AIL "1. In the course and conduct of their business ,

and for

the purpose of inclucing the slde of their products , respondents made

certain statellPuts conccrning their products on lauels nnd by other
media. Among and typicnl of such statements is the 101l0\', illg:
PREMIER
Television Picture Tube
This Is A NEW FULLY
GUARAX'l' EED TUBE
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PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid stat.ement. ,

respondents

represented that certain of their television picture tube, s

were new

in their entirety.

PAR. 6. Said statement and representation was false , misleading
and deceptive. In truth and in fact , t.he television picture tubes

represent.ed a, s being " new " are not new in their entirety.
PAR. 7. The television picture tubes sold by respondents are
rebuilt and contain used parts. Respondents do not disclose on the
tubes , or on invoices , or in au adequate manner on the cartons in

,,,hich they are packed , or in any other manner : that said television
picture tubes are rebuilt and contain used parts.
",Vhen te,1evision picture tubes are rebuilt containing used parts
in the absence of any disclosure to the contrary or in the absence
of an adequate disclosure , such tubes are understood to be and are
readi1y accepted by the public as ne"

tubes.

PAR. 8. By failing to disclose the fact as set forth in Paragraph
, re, spondents place in the hands of uninformed or unscrupulous
Se'ir

dealers means and instrumentalities whereby they may mislead and
deceive the public as to the nature of their said television picture

tubes.
PAR. 9. In the conduct of their business , and at all times mentioned herein , respondents have been in substant.ial
eommerce , with corporations , firms and individuals

competition , in
engaged in the

sale of television picture tubes.

P AH. 10.

The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading

and deceptive statement and representation

and the failure of

respondents to disclose on their television picture tubes , 011 invoices
a.nd in adequate manner on the cn,rtons in which they are packed
or in any other manner , that they are rebuilt containing used parts
has had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief

that sajd picture tubes are new in their entirety and into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' tubes by reason of
said erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof , sub-

stantial tracle in commerce has been , and is being, unfairly diverted

to respondents from the.1r competit.ors and substantial injury
and is being, done to competition in commerce.

has

thereby been ,

PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and pI'fLctices of respondents ,
herein

a,

alleged , were , and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the

public and of respondents '

competit.ors and constituted ,

and now

consti tnte , unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair

NATIONAL TELEVISION TUBE ,
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methods of competition , in commerce , "ithin the intent and meaning
of the Fcderal Trade Commission Act.
supporting the complaint.

Mr. Michael J. Vitale

Air. William M. 11Jler.
IXITIAI. DECISIO

of :Yew York

, for respondents.

K.

OF JOHN LEWIS , HEARING EXAl\n

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
nbove-named respondents on September 26 , 1960 , charging t.hem
with the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair

methods of competition ,
Trade Commission Act ,

in commerce , in violation of the FederaJ

by the use of false , deceptive and misJeading

statements concerning certain rebuilt teJevision picture tubes con,yhich are manufactured and soJd by them. After

taining used parts ,

being served with said complaint , respondents appeared by counsel
and entered into an agreement. dated December 19 , 1960 , containing

a consent order to cease and desist purporting t.o dispose of all this
proceeding as to all pa.rties. Said agreement , which has been signed
by the respondents , by conllsel for said respondents and by connscl
supporting the complaint , and approved by the Director , Associate
Director , and
"-ssistallt Director of the Commission s Bureau of
Litigation , has been submitted to the above-named hearing examiner
for his consideration , in accordance with Section 3. 25 of the Com-

mission

s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings.

Respondents , pursuant to the aforesaid agreement , have admitted

all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and agreed that
the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had
been duly made in accordance with such allegations. Said agreement
fnrther provides that respondents "aive any fnrther procedural

steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission , the making
of findings of fact or conclnsions of la" and all of the rights they

may have to challenge or contest the validity of the order to cease
and desist entered in accord

tnce with such

tgreement. It has been

agreed that the order to cease and desist issued in accordance with
said agreement shall have the same force and effect as if entered
after a full hearing and tlutt the complaint

struing the terms of Sf Lid

may be used in con-

order. It has also been agreed Lhat the

record herein shall eonsist solely of the complaint and said agreement , and that said agreelllent is for settlement purposes only

and

does not constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the law as a.leged in the complnint.
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This proc.eec1ing having noTV come on for fimtl consideration on
the complaint and the aforesaid agreernent containing consent order
and it appearing that the ordor pl'ovl(lecl for in said agreement

covers all of the allegations of the complaint and provides for an
appropriate disposition or this proceeding as to all p:uties ,
Hgrceme.nt is hereby accepted and is ordered
lJeeoming the decision of the Commission pursuant to

said

filed UPOll this decision
ections 3. :?1

and 3. 25 or the Commission 8 TI.rtles oiPractice ror A. c1jnc1icative

Proceedings , and the hoaring exnminel' , acconlingly, makes the foljurisdictional illlding and order;
1. Hesponc1cnt =:atio11a1 Television Tube : Inc. is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by ,- irtue of the,

IO'\- ing

htlys of the State of );ew Jersey, with its offce and principal place
of business located at Houte 46 flnd 6th 81 reet , Saddle Brook ,
Jersey.
Hespondent .J

ohn Sansone is an oH-icer

XCII'

of said corporation. I-Ie

formulates , directs and controls the acts and pnu:tices of the corpo-

mte respondent. Ills address

is the same as that of the corporate

respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matte, r oT this proceeding and of the respoJlllents hereinnbove wuned.

The complaint shltes a cause of action against said respondents under
the Federal Trade Commission Act :

and this proceeding is in the

interest of the public.
ORDER
It is oTrle'' ccl.

That respondenrs National Tcleyision Tube , Inc. ,

a

corporation , and its oitcers , find .J o11n Sansone , individuaDy a.nd as
an offcer of s tid corporation , and saiel respondents ' representatives
agents and employees

directly or through any corporate or other

device, in connection ,yit.h the, offering for sale

nle or distribution of
rebuilt television picture tube.s containing used parts , in cOllnnerce
as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do
forth \yi ell cease and desist from:
1. Representing, directly or by implication , that sa.id

telClvision

pictnre, tubes fae ne\y.

2. F,liJjng to cle8rly disclose on the tubes , on the cartons in which
they are p acked , on invoices , and in advertising, that said tubes

,lre rebuilt and eontain used parts.
3. Placing any means or inst.rumentality in the hands of others
\rhel'eby they may mislead the public as to the nature and condition
of their television picture tubes.
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ORDER TO FILE REPOnT OF COMPLIAXCE

AND

CO:\I!\USSION

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

of the Commission

the initial decision of the hearing cxaminer
Iarch , 19EH , become the
accordingly:
of

It is oTdend

s Rules OT Practice.

sha11 , on the 1st day

decision of the Commission; and

That respondents herein shall, "ithin sixty

(60)

Llays after scrvice upon them of this order , file with the Commission it report. in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in ,,,hich they have complied with the order to cease nncl desist.

Ix THE "I" TTEn OF

WEST WARD INC. ET AL.
CONSEXT ORDER ,

ETC. , TN REGj. RD

TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO

FEDEfL\LTR. \m-; co::nIIs8IO
COtiIJlaint , Oct.

Docket 8141.

13,

OF 'lT-IE

ACT

1.90-Dccision, Mar.

, 196.1

Consent order requiring New York City distributors of drugs to retailers,
hospitals , the V. S. Governmcnt, etc. , to cease representing false1y in advertisements in catalogs and periodica1s. letters and other mail that they
employed a " quality control ..,ystem " ; thnt assays and qnantitative analyses
were made of each of tl1eil' numerons prelmrations and in their own laboratories; and that the stability of certain of tbeir enteric ('oated tablets bad

been established as to potency and disintegration characteristics.
C01\IPT, AIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trnde Commission Act
11thority vested in it by said Act , the Federal

nd by virtue of the

Tra.de Commission ,

having reason to believe that

Vest- ,vard ,

Inc..

nd Samuel G. Goldstein , individually and as an

a corporation , (l,
offcer of said corporation , hereinafter referrcd to as re8pondents
c'-ct , and it appearing t.o the
have vio1ntecl the prO''isions of said

Commission that II proceeding by it in respect thereof \yould be in
the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respeet a.s 1011ows:

\.L\GIL\PH 1. Respondent '\Vesi- \\arcl ,

Inc. , is a. corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of t.he, State of Xew York , with its princ, ipaJ ofIce and place
of business locat.ed at 7"15 Eagle Avenue in the City of New York

State of Xe" York.
Tlesponc1ent Samuel G. Goldstein is an offcer of the corporate
respondent. He formulates , directs and controls t.he a.cts and prac-
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and practices

tices of the corporate respondent , including the acts
hereinafter set forth. Ills

ilr1dre.ss is the 8,l11C as that of the corpo-

rat e respondent:.
\R. 2. Hesponclcnts are n01\' ,

a.nd have been for more.

than one

year Jast pit::! , Emgaged in the saJe ilnd distribution to retai1 drnggists and pharmacists , hospitals , institutions and the United States

Government , of preparations containing ingredients which COlle
within the classification of drugs and food as the terms " drug " and
food" are defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
Among, uut not 0111 inc1u8iv8 of , the said preparations are those
designated as follows. In certain instances the therapeutic impor-

tance of such preparations and their principal uses ,

as shO\vn in

respondents ' literature , are set out.
All- The Vitamins and :\linerals

1. Designation:

Ammonium Chloride TabletsSodium Salicylate TabletsAmphetamine (5 mg. ) with Amobarbital

2. Designation:
3. DesIgnation:
4. De8ignation:

For Dysmenorrhea ,

Uses:

Fatigue , Obesity
Digoxin Tablets , 0. 25 mg. D.

5. Desigllation:

(32 mg. ) Tablets
and as Vasoconstrictors.

For Cardiac Insuffciency. * * * Indicated in all cUnical

Uses:

condi-

tions in which the cardia- tonic effect of digitaUs is indicated , and

prompt action is required.
Hydrocortisone Tablets , 20 mg.
Uses:
For Al1ergy, Arthritis. Dermatitis , Eczema.

6. Designation:

7. Designation;
Uses:

Metb;"l Testosterone Tablets-

As Androgens and for Hypogonadism (Male) Lactation (Sup.

pression), Uterine (Functional) Bleeding.

8. Dcsi Qnation:
Uses:

9. Designation:
Uses:

'C.

Penta-erythritol Tetranitrate with Phenobarbital Tablets.

A long lasting oral vasodilator for prophylaxis in angina pectoris.

10. Designat'on:
Uses:

Niacinamide Ta.blets ,

For Pellagra and chronic alcoholism.

Phenobarbital Tablets

For Anxiety and Apprehensive States , Convulsions and as

Sedatives.

Secobarbital Sodium Capsules

11. DesignaUon:
Uses:

For Anxiety and Apprehensive States, Convulsions, Nausea and

as Sedatives.
12. Designation:
F8es:

Thyroid Tablets

For Abortion (Habitnal and Threatened) and Obesity.

PAR. 3. Hespondents cause

their said preparations ,

'111en so)d

be transported from their place of business in the State of New
York to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the
United St.ates and in the District of CoJumbia. Respondents maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have maintained : a. course
of trade in said preparations in commerce , as " commerce " is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act. The volume of business
such commerce has been substantial.

.,

. j-
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""R. 4.

In the course and conduct of their sald business , respond-

ents have disseminated , and caused the

dissemination of ,

certain

advertisements concerning the said preparations by the Unit.ed States
mail., and by various means in commerce , as ' commerce ' is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act ,

inc.uding, but. not Emitcd

, advertisements inserted in periodicals and catalogs

, letters and

other mailing pieces , for the purpose 01 inducing, and ydIich '"\e1'e

likely to induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase of said preparations by retail druggists and pharmacists , hospitals, institutions and
Jlitec1 States Government; and have disseminated , and caused
the dissemination of , advertisements concerning said preparations

the l

by various means , including but not limited to the aforesaid media

for the. purpose of inducing, and which 'vere

likely to induce

ctly, the purchase of said preparations in com" commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission

directly or indire,

merce ,

as

\ct.
PAn. 5.

Among and typical of the statements and representationE'
djssemjnatecl as hereinabove set

contained ill said advertisements
forth are the follo"ing:

* * * enclosed is a copy of the \Vest-ward Catalog, 19nO edition ,

which lists

approximately 400 pharmaceutical products only under the generic name. .
and every product listed is subjected to West ward' s rigid quality control

system. This control is your professional assurance that when you dispense a
'Vest-wanl product ,

your patron receives the very best at the most reasonable

price.

* '" * Our prices are '" * * . . . consistent with the costs of maintaining a
rigid , complex and intensive control system so that we can provide the
profession with quality controlled , generic name p1'oducts of unvarying
excellence and uniformity; this is your professional assnrance for recom-

mending West-ward products.
(Direct mailng to pharmacists over name
Earl J, Buchanan , Vice- Pres. Sales).

Since quality control is snch an important factor in the pharmaceutical
profef"sion , 1\1'. Buchanan of our sales department , has asked me to write you

about the West-ward Quality control system.
As the c11ief chemist of \Vest-ward' s laboratories , I give you my professional
assnrance that the standard operational procedures comprising the West-ward

, gnamntee the reliabilty and consistent1y high quality
ard products. I state categorically, that no West-ward product leaves

quality control system
of West-y\-'

our plant ,vithout being' subjected to this system.

Briefly, our Qualit;v control system is divided into five operational phases;
raw materials , products- in- p1'oceSS , finished products. 1abels and packaging. In
earh phase there are many intermediate steps of checks and balances too
nnmerons to mention here: however, one of the most important, and

greatest interest to yon , js the actual assay of the finished prodnct ilustrated

be enclosed assay card. This card outlnes all offcial tests (D.

'" '*
, "* .
'"
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and ::ND (which are performed by our own chemists and techncians ,

in our

own laboratories under my personal supervision.

(Direct: mailng to pharmacists

over Dame

Henry Kubicki , Chief Chemist).
'Vest- ward' s Ammonium Chloride Tablets enteric coated , are of a superior
quality. Infinite care is taken to assnre that each and every tablet meets the
most exacting specifications for potency and stabilty. In additioll West- ward'

enteric coating is standardized for '" '" * disintegration time
1960
Catalog).
'Yest-wRI'd' s Sodium Salicylate Tablets, enteric coated ,

est-ward
are of a superior

quality. Infinite care is taken so that each and every tablet meets the most:
exacting: specifications for potency and stabilty.

In addition West-ward'
. (West-ward

enterk coating is standarrlized for * * * disintegration time
lD60 Catalog).

\R. o. Through t.he use of said advertisements and others similar
the-reto not specifieally set out herein , respondents have represented
1re no'I representing, directly and by implication:
and
1. By shlting that they have " rtuaJity control" , a " qunJity control
system " and a " control

system , that the- y crnploy aD adequate con-

trol system.

2, By stating 1 hat assays

are performed on every prepanLtion

offered for s111e and sold by thern , that qnantitative analyses arc
made of each pl'eparat1on ,,,hieh aSSllre the amount of each of the

acriye ingredients therein.

3. That the stability of

certain of respondents ' enteric coated

taLlets as to potency and

disintegnltion characteristics has been

established.

4. Thnt the assays they alJegec11y perform on all of their preparations are. peTlonned in their OIyn laboratories.
:\H. 7. The said aclyertisements were and are misleading in
material respeets and constituted ,

and nmv constitute

false adver-

tisements :: as that term is defined in the Federal Trade Commission

Act. In truth and in fact:
1. Re8pondents do not luLYC an adequate control system.

2. Respondents do not perform assays on S01ne of their preparations and make no quantitative analyses thereof. \Vith respect to

smne other preparations the purported assays are infl, dequate to

amount of each active ingredient claimed
therein is , in fact , present in the amount claimed.
nSSllre that the

3. The stability of certain of respondents : enteric

to be

coaled hlblets

has not been established either as to potency or as to disintegration
characteristics.

4. Many of the preparations offered for sale and sold by respond-

ents are manufactured for them by service contractors. When so

WEST-WARD ,
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manufactured , many of such assays as may be performed are performed only by said service contractors in their own laboratories.
PAn. 8. The dissemination by the respondents of the false advertisements , as aforesaid , constituted , and now constitutes , unfrtir and
deceptive acts and practices , in commerce ,

within the intent and

meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
Mr. Berryrnn Davis
3fr. Car80n Gray Frailey

supporting the complaint.

of ' Washington , D. G

for respondents.

IXITIAL DECISION BY \V ALTER K. BENNETT , HEARING EXAMINER
The Federal Trade Commission

issued its complaint against the

above- named respondents on Octoucr 13 , 1960 charging them with
the dissemination of false fLdvertisements constituting unfair and
in commerce ,vi thin the intent and

deceptive acts and practices

meaning and in yiolation of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

On December 15 , 1960 , counsel submitted to the undersigned
Hearing Examiner an agreement. , dated December 9 , 1960 , among

respondents , eounsel representing them and counsel supporting the
complaint , providing for the entry "ithout further notice of a

consent order. The agreement was duly approved by the Director

the Assistant Director and the Associate Director of the Bureau
of Litigation.

The lIcaring Ex ulliner finds that
of the provisions required by Section

said agreement includes all
25 (b) of the Rules of the

Commission , that is:

A. An admission by all the respondent parties thereto of jurisdictional facts;
B. Provisions that:
(1) The complaint may be used in construing the terms of
the order;

(2) The order shall have the same force and effect

as if entered

nfter a full hearing;

(:i) The agreement shall not become

a part of the

offcial record

of the proceeding unless and until it becomes a part of the decision
of the Com111ission;

(4) Tho entire record on which any cease and desist order may
be based shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreement;
(5) The order m:ty be altered , modified , or set aside in the manner
provided by statute for other orders;
C.

W aivers of:

(1) The requirement that the decision must
of findings of fact a.nd conclusion of Jaw;

contain a statement

, "
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(2) Further procedural ste.ps before the IIeal'ing Examiner and
the Commission.
In addition the agl'e( mellt contains the follo,,- ing permissive pro\ waiver by the l'e, spondents of any right to challenge or
visions:
contest the ntlidity of the order entered in accordance with the

signing of said agreement is
for settleuu:nt. pnrpose.s only and does not constitute an admission

agreeme.nt j and n 81 atemenL that. the

by respondents that they hnxe violated the Jaw as alleged in the
c(1J1pbil1i.

l-lu,villg considered s;Lid agreement including the proposed on1.er

and being of the opinion that they provide an appropriate basis
for settlement and disposition of this proceeding, the Hearing
Examiner hereby accepts the agreement but orders that it
become a part of the oflcial record nnless and until it

shall not

becomes a

part of the decision of the Commission.

The following jurisdictional findings are made and the following
order issued:

1. Respondent "\Vest-Iyard ,

Inc. is a corporation organized ,

exist-

ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of New York with its principal ofIee

and place of business

located at 745 Ea, gle -,".Tenue in the City of NeTI York , State of

New York.
2. Re, spondcnt

ln offcer of the c.orporate

Samnel G. Goldstein is

respondent. lIe fonnlllate, , directs and controls the acts and practices of the corporate, respondent. l1is address is the same as that
of the corpnI'ate respondent.

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the snbject
ma Her of this proceeding and of the respondents.

onDER

That respondents ,

It is ordeTed.

"'Vest-\vard , Inc. , a corporation

and iis offcers , Rud Samuel G. Goldstein , individually and as an
offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , age, nts
and employees ,

directly or through any corporate

or other device

, saIe or distribution of drugs
do forOllyith cease aJlcl desist from , directly or indirectIy:
or
iooe)
1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertisement
by means of the United SLates mails or by any means in commerce

in COlUlection with the of:lering for sale

as "' c.ommerc.e ::

is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act

which adyertisement:
(a) Uses the terms " quality control"

or " control

qnality control system

systern \ or any other Iyords or terms of silnilar import

or mealllllg; or
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(b) Represents , directly or indirectly:
Ul adequate control system , or mis-

(1) That. respondents have

represents the naturc or extent of the procedures used by them
in the mannfacture , prepnraJion or distribution of drugs or food.

(2) That. a qunntitntivc analysis is ma.de of each of respondents
preparations to determine the amount of each of the active ingredients c.ontainecl therein.
(3) That respondents 1m "C estahlished the stability as to potency
or disintegration characteristics of the,ir enteric. eoated tablets , unles

such is the fact.

(4:) That respondents perform assays in their 0\\11 laboratories
on nil of the prepnmlions offered for sale and sold by them.
2. Disseminating or can sing the dissemination of any advertisement by any lleans for the purpose of inducing or which is likely
to induce , directly 01' indireetly, the purchase in commerce , as '; C011mel'Cc
is deline.d in the Federal Trade Commission Act" of said

pl'epan1tions , which advertisement cOlll- ains any of the terms or
representations prohibited in paragraph 1 hereof.

DECISlOX OF THE CG:DlTSSlOX XXD ORDEJ: TO FILE TIErOlrl OF CO)(PLL\SCE

The, COlllllSf:1011 having considered the hearing examiner s initial
, fiJec1 J annary 10 , IDG1 , accepting an agreement con-

decision here,

taining a eon

ent order theretofore execnted by the respondents and

counsel in snpport or the complaint; aUll

It appearing that

t:hrollgh inadvertence the word " fronl

comly appears jn the seventh line

elTOl1of the preamble of the order

contained in the illitial decision; and
The COJlmission being of the opinion that. this departure from
the agreement of the paTties should be eOlTected:
j t is QTdel'
That the initiaJ decision of the hearing examiner
, and it hereby is , modifled by striking from the seventh 1ine of
the prea.mble of the orclc,r contained in said initial decision the

from

' as it appears immediately

It is furtlwl' ordered

word

following the word " desisf:

That the initial decision , as so modiiied

shall , on the 1st day of :Ma.rch , 1961 , become the decision of the
Commission.
It iB further oTdered That the respondents shall , "ithin sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this decision , file with the Commission it report , in writing, setting forth in detail t.he lTIanner and
form in 'ivhich they have complied with the order to cease and

desist contained in the aforesaid initial decision,

as modified.

" "
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IN THE MATTER OF

ALFRED MIELZIKER TRADING AS IIIELZINER FUI
CQXl"ENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD '1'0 THE ALLEGED VIOL.1TlOK OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\DIISSroX AND THE FUR l' RODUGTS LABELING ACTS
Docket

Complai.

8179.

, Nov.

Consent order requiring a Cleveland ,

1960

Ohio ,

J)eci8ion , Mar. , 1.961

furrier to cease violating the Fur

Products Labeling Act by failng to comply with
reQ uiremen ts.

labeling and invoicing

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
ycsteel in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to be1ieve that Alfred fI.fielziner , an individual trading as

l\Iielziner Furs ,
the provisions of

hereinafter referred to as respondent. , has violated

aid Acts and the R.ules and Regulations promul-

gated under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appeflring to

the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be

in the public intere,

hereby issues its complaint stating its charges

in that respect as follmys:

\RAGRAPH 1.

A1frecl11ielziner is an individual trading as :\Iiel-

zine1' Furs ,,,ith his offce and principal phlce of business located

at 13129 Shaker Square , Cleveland , Ohio.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products
Labeling Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondent has been and is nm,

engaged in the introduction into commerce and in the sale , uchTcrtising, and olIering for sale , in commerce , and in the transportation
anc1 distribut.ion in commerce , of fur products: and has sold , aclvel'tised ,

ouered for sa1e , transported and distributed fur products
which had been made in whole or in part of fur which had been
fur
shipped and received in commerce , as the terms " commerce

and " fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labelrng Act.
PAR. 3. Certflin of said fur products were misbranded in that
they ,yere not labeled as required under the provi.:ions of Section
'1(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form
prescribed by the Rules and Hegulatiolls promulgated thereunder.

PAIL ,-1. Certain of sa.id fur products were misbranded in violation of the Fnr Products Labeling Act in that they "ere not h,bcled
in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgatcd thereunder in the following respects:
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(,,) Inform"tion required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was mi.ngled with non-required information , in violation of Rule
29 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.
(b) Information required under Scction 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the I-ules and Re, gulations promulgated thereunder
La, teling Act and the R, ules

,YllS not compJetely set out on one side of
Rule 20(a) of said Ilu1es and Regulations.

labels , in violation of

(c) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and H.egulations promulgated thereunder
'YRS set forth in handwriting on labels , in violation of Rule 29 (b)
of said Rules and Regulations.

(d) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
,yas not set forth in the required sequence ,

in violation of Rule 30

of srLid RuTes and Regulations.

(e) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling

\.ct and the R.ules and Regulations promulgated thereunder

,yas not set forth separately on labels with respect to each section

of fur products composed of hyo or more sections containing clifterent
animal furs , in violation of Rule 36 of said Rules and Regulations.
P/I. R. 5. Certain of said fur products 'weTe falsely and deeeptively
invoiced by respondent in that they were not invoiced as required
by Sect.ion :J(b)(l) of the Fur Products Labeling Act , and in the

manner and form prescribed by the R.ules and Rcgulations promulgated thereunder.

\R. G. Certain of said fur produc:ts '\"ere falsely and deceptively
ill voiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
l'e not invoiced in accordance ,,'ith the Rules and Regulations
pl'omulgate. c1

thercunder in

the follmying respects:

(a) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and in the Rules and Regu1at.ions promulgate.d thereunder was set forth in

alJbl'eviatecl form , in violation of

ltule 4 of saidllules andllegnlations.
(b) Hequired item numbers ,yere not set forth on invoice' :;.

i.

yiobtion of R.ulc .:10 of said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent ,

as he.rei11

a.Jleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and thf'

Rules and Heglllations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
a.nd deceptive acts and practice, s in commerce under the Fedf\T'''
Trade Commission Act.

HaTTY E. Jli(ldleton , Jr. Esq. , for the Commission.
TV.
S. Jlielziner Esq. , of Cleveland , Ohio , for respondent.
681- 237--
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INITIAL DECISION BY HOBERT

The Federal Trade Commission
r"bO\-

PIPER , HEMUNG EXAMINER
issne.c1 its

namcd respondent on X o\'embel' 23

complnint. against the

, 10GO ,

charging him 'with

having violated the Fur Proclnc.ts La, belillg 1\('t , the. rules and
regu1ations isslled thereunder , and the Federal Trade Commission

Act , by misbrnnding and falsely invoicing his fur products. Respondent appeared by counsel a.nd entered into an agre.ement ,
ber 20 ,

dated Decem1960 , containing a. consent orde.r to cease and desist , disposing

of all the issues in this proceeding IyitJlOut further he,lrillgs , which
tlgl'eement has heen duly approved by the Bureau of Litigation.
Said agreement has lJeell submitted to the uJldersiglled \ heretofore
duly designated to act as hearing examiner herein , for his considerlltion in nccorcbnce

"fith 83. 25

01 the Rules of Pmctice- of the

Commission.
H.esponc1ent , pursuant to the aforesaid agreement , lws admitted

all of the jurisdictiolllli allega.tions of the, complaint and agreed
that the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had
been macle duly in

nccorclanec with such allcgu. tions. SfLicl agree-

ment further provides that respondent \YH1VeS all further procedural

l111iner or the Commission , including the.
DJldillgs or relet or conclusions of law and the right
to clu1.1enge or cOlltest the nllic1ity of the. order to cease rwd desist
entered in accorclance, with such agreernent. It has also been agreed
1h11t the record here ill shall consist solely of the complaint and
hall not become n. part. or the
said HgreellenL that the a.greement

steps before the hearing eX

nwking or

offcial recorcll1nless and until it becomes a part of the decision of

the Commission; that said agreement is for settlement purposes

only and does not constitute an admission by respondent thnt 118
has violaterl the law as alleged 111 the complaint , that said order
to ceasc ancI desist shall hays the same force and effect as if entered
afrer "t fu1l hearing and may be a1tered , modified , or set aside in
the manner provided for other orders , and that the complaint may
be used in construing the terms or the order.

This proceeding haying now come on for Gnal consideration

on

the complaint and the aforesaid ngreement containing the consent

order , and it appearing that the order and agreement cover aJl of

the allegations of the complaint and provide for appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the agreement is hereby accepteel and
ordered filed upon this decision and said agreement becoming part
S3. 21 and 3. 25 or the
xaminer
according1y
makes the
Practice , and the hearing e,

of the Commission

Rules of

s decision pursuant to

follcHring findings , for jurisdictional purposes , ancl order:

, ;;
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1. Respondent AJfrcd j\Iielziner is an individual with his
and principal place of business located at

offce

1.1120 Shaker Square , in

the City of Cleveland , State of Ohio.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdietion of the subjectmatter of this proceeding and of the respondent hereinabove na, med.

The complaint states a cause of action against said respondent under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Federal Trade Commission
, and this proceeding is in the interest of the public.
It -is ()rdei'

That AJfrecl 1\lielziller ,

trading as ?\leilziner Furs

or uncleI' any other trade name , and respondent) s representatives
agents , and employees , directly or through any corporate or other

device , in connection with the introduction into commerce , or the
sale , advcTtising, or offering for sale in commerce , or the transportn, tion 01' distribution jn commerce of fur products , or in con-

nection with the sale , advertising, offering for sale ,
01' clj

3tri1.Jltion of Illr

part of fur ", hich

t.ransportation

prollucts which are made in whole or in

has heen shipped and receiyed in commerce , as

commerce
:fur :' and " fur product:' are defined in the Fur Products
LaucJing _ Act , do forthwith cease Hnd desist 1rom:
1. iUisbranding fur prOLlucts by;

A. F\liling to affx labels to fur products shmying

in ,",ol'cls and

figures pbinJy legible all the information required to be disc.losed
by each of the subspctiollS of S4(2) of the

Fur Products LabeJing Ac.t;

B. Setting forth on labels affxed to fur products:

1. Information required under 84(2) of the Fur Products LabelHegulations promulgated thereunder

ing Act and the Rules and
mingled with non- l'eqnirecl

information;

2. Informatioo required under 84('2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder in

hand,rriting.
C. Failiug to set forth an the information required under 84(2)
or the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hules and Regnlations
promulgated thereunder on one side or labels.
D. Failing to set forth the information required under

t.he Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules

-1(2) or

and Regulations

promulgated thereunder in the required sequence.
E. Failing to set forth separately on labels affxed to fur products

composed of two or more sections conta.ining different animal furs
the information required under 84(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Hules and Regulat.ions promulgated thereunder
,yith respect to the fur comprising each section.
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2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. Failing t.o furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices show
ing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the
subsections of S5(b) (1) of the Fur

Products Labeling Act.

B. Setting forth information required under S5(b) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder in abbreviated form.

C. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or mark
assigned to a fur product.

DECISION OF THE COl\DIISSIOK AND ORDEH TO FILE REPORT OF C(nrPLIAXCE

Pursuant to Section . 21 of t.he Commission s

Rules of Practice

t.he initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 1st day
of :l\arch 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and
ccordingly:

J t is ordered That respondent A1fred 1iielzincr ,
trading as

IieJziner Furs shall ,

an individual

within sixty (60) days after service

upon him of this order , file with the Commission a report in writing,

setting forth in detail the manner and form in ,yhich he JUtS complied with the order to cease and desist.
Ix THE MATTER OF

IBCO I1\C.
COXSEXT ORDEn ,
FEDERAL TR..WE

ETC. ,

Docket 8074.

\LLEGED nOL\TIOK OF THE

IX UEGARD TO THE

COADIISSION ACT

XXD

SEC. 2(d) OF TIlE CLAYTON - \.CT

Complaint , AU 9. 10 , 1960-DecIs-ion , Mar.

, 1961

Consent order requiring an Elkhart, Ind. , manufacturer of vah- , fittings , and
related products used by plumbers and pipefitters ,

to cease discriminating

aIlong its customers in violation of Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Act by such
practices as paying sums of money amounting to more than 82500 to the
American Radiator and Standard Sanitary Corp. for promoting its
products through television programs in the trading areas of New Orleans,

La. , and Pittsburgb , Pa. , without making comparable payments available
to competitors of the latter.

COl\PLAIXT
The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party named in the caption hereof and hereby made respondent

herein , and hereinafter designated and described more particularly,

has been and is nsing unfair methods of competition and unfair acts
and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal

NIBCO INC.
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Trade Commission Act (15 D. C. Sec. 45), and has been and is
violating subsection (d) of Section 2 of of the Clayton Act , as

amended (15 D.

C. Sec. 13), and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it "ould be to the interest of the pnblic , the
Commission hereby issues its complaint ,

stating its charges with

respect thereto as follmys:

coeXT I

Charging violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act , the Commission alleges:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Xibco , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of IndiaJUl , "ith its principal ofIce and place of business located
at 500 Simpson Street , Elkhart , Indiana.
PA. R. 2 . Hespondent is nO'v and has been engaged in the manufac-

ture , sale and distribut.ion of valves , fittings and related products ,

as

used by plumbers and pipefitters.

Respondent sells its products of like grade ftlld quality, for use or
resale , t.o a. large number of customers located throughout the L'Tnited
States , including ,,' ho)esnlers and nlanufacturer s representatives.
Said manufacturer s representatives are independent businessmen

under contract 1\Tjth responclent. , purchasing from respondent for
resale to \\holesale1'5. Approximately 85% of respondent's sales are
made. to said manufactllrer

s representatives. Respondent s sales
exceeding $20 000 000 annually.

of

its products are substantial ,

I.. 3. Respondent , in the course ancl conduct of its business ,

as

aforesa.id , has caused and now causes it.s said products to be shipped

and transported from the state or states of loeation of its various

manufacturing plants , 1yal'ehonses and places of business , to purchasers thereof located in stat.es other than the state or states whercin
saiel shipment or transportation originated. There has been at alJ
times mentioned herein a continuous course of trade in commerce , as
commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAn. 4. . In the course and conduct of

its business , as aforesaid

respondent has established and majntains a policy whereby it fixes
certain specified prices and discounts at which its products are
be resold by its above-mentioned manufacturer s representatives.

Such prices and discounts are made known to said manufacturer
representatives by published price lists or otherwise , and said manufacturer s representatives are required to adhere to such prices and
discounts.

The direct effect of said policy and practices
respondent' s manufacturer s

has been to cause

representatives to sen respondent'

products at the prices and discounts fixed and established by respond-
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ent; to pl'eycnt respondent' s said manufacturer s representatives from
01' less than

selling respondent's products at prices either greater

those fixed and established by respondent , which greater or Jess
prices they may deem adequate or warranted by their respective
seJ1ng costs and by t.rade and competitive conditions generaJJy; t.o
suppress competition among said manufacturer s representatives in
the distribution and saJe of respondent' s

products; to suppress compe-

tition among respondent's said manufacturer s representatives and
others in the distribut.ion and saJe of valves and fittings to t.he whole-

saJer tradc; and to deprive the uJtimat.e purehascrs of such products
of the advantages in price which they wouJd otherwise obt.ain from
a free and unobstructed flow of commerce in such products.
PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondent. , as herein aJJeged
are aJJ to t.he injnry and prejudice of competitors of respondent , of
purchasers from respondent. , and of the pubJjc; have a t.endency and

effect of obstructing, hindering, lessening and preventing competition
in the sale of valves , pipc fittings and reJated products in commerce

"ithin the intent and meaning
Act; and

of the Federal Trade Commission

const.itute unfair methods of competition and unfair acts

and practices in vioJation of Section 5 of the FederaJ Trade Commission Act.

COUNT II

Charging violation of subsection

(d) of Section 2 of the Clayton

Act , as amended , the Commission alleges:
PARAGRAPHS 1 2 and 3: The aJJegations of Paragraphs 1 , 2 and
3 of COL"NT I of this complaint nre incorporated herein by reference

and eonstit.ute the aJJegations of Paragraphs 1 , 2 and 3 of comeT IT

except that the refcrence in Paragraph 3 of COUNT
Trade Commission Act is

e1iminated herein ,

I to the FederaJ
and reference to the

CJayton Act , as amended , is substituted therefor.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of

its business in commerce

respondent has paid or contracted for the payment of somet.hing of

value to or for the benefit of certain of its customers as compensation
or in consideration for services or facilities furnished by or through
such customers in connection with their oiIering for sale or sale of
products soJd to them by respondent , and such payment.s have not

been offered or otherwise made availabJe on proportionalJy equaJ
terms to all other customers competing in the sale and distribution
of respondent' s

products.

PAR. 5. For example , between September 1958 and June 1959
respondent contracted to pay, and periodically did pay, sums
amounting to more than $2500. 00 to the American Radiator and

Sbmclard Sanitary Corporat.ion for services a.nd facilities furnished
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Corporation in
products through television programs sponsored by American R.acliator and Standard Sanitary
Corporation in the t.rading areas of New Orleans , Louisiana , and
Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania. . Such payments were not offered or other-

it by American Radiator and Standard Sanitary

promo6ng the sa. le

of respondent' s

isc made available on proportionalJy equal terms to aU other customers competing with American Radiator and Standard Sanitary

Corporation in the sale and distribution of products of like grade and
quality purchased from respondent.

PAH. 6. The acts and pra, ctices of respondent , as alleged herein
are in violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act

as amended by the Robinson Patman Act.
JIr.

Lynn O. Pa"lson

and JIr.

Timothy J. Oronin. Jr.

for the

Commission.
IV eZeh. i1 ott
1110tt

and

il organ of 'Washington , D. C. . by il r. Hamid E.
and
Bontrager
Spahn
for t.hc respondent.

Afr. Edward J. Stegemann:

EUchrlTt. !Jd..

ITIAL DECISTOX BY EARL J. KOLB , HEARIXG EXAMI:NER

The complaint in this proceeding, issued August 10 , 1960 , contains
o counts. Connt I charges respondent Nibco Inc. ,

located at 500 Simpson Street. , Elkhart , Indiana. ,
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission

a corporation

with violation of

Act. and Count II

charges sRid respondent, with vio1ation aT snbseetion (d) of Section

2 of the Clayton Act , as amended , in connection with the manufacture
sale a, nel distribution of valves , fittings and related products , as
used by pJumbers and pipefit.ers.
After the issuance of the complaint , respondent entered into an

agreement containing consent order to cease and desist '''ith counsel
in support of the complaint , disposing of all the issues in this

proceeding, which agreement was duJy approved by the Director
and Associate Director of the Bureau of Litigation.
In Count I of the compla, int , respondent Nibco Inc. is charged
with establishing and maintaining a po1icy whereby it fixes certain
specified prices

ncl discounts at -.yhich its products are to be resold.

It \ras alleged in the a,greement that this charge was based upon

the beJid that respondent' s system of distribution utiJized distributors who were independent businessmen , when in fact said distributors ,veTO manufacturers ' sales representatives, and as such were
agents of the respondent. Consequently, it ,,,as agreed that Count
I of the complaint should be dismissed.

-).
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It \yas expressly provided in the agreement that the signing

thereof is for settlement purposes only and does

not constitute an

admission by respondent. that it has violated the In" as al1eged in
the cornplaint.

By the terms of said agreement , the respondent admitted all the
jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and agreed that the

record herein may be taken as if the Commission had made findings

of jurisdictional facts in accordance with the allegat.ions.
By said agreen)cnt ihe respondent expressly waived any furt.her
procedural steps before the hearing exa, miner and the Commission;

the making of findings of fact or c.onclusiolls of 1aw; and all the
rights it may have to challe,nge or contest the validity of the order
to cense and desist entered in accordfllce with the agreement.
Respondent. further agreed that. the order t.o cease and desist , issued
in Hceordance with said agreement , shall httve the same force and
effect as if made after a full hearing.
It "as further provided that said agreement , together with the

complttint , shall constitute the entire record herein; that. t.he

C0111-

plnint herein may be llsed in construing the terms of the order
ftic1 agreement; fwd that said order may be
issue(1 pursnant to

altere. , modified or set aside, in the nmlll1er prescribed by the statute
for orders of the Commission.

The hearing examiner has considered suc.h ngreement and the
order thcrein contained , and , it appearing that said agreement and
oreler provides for an appropriate disposition

of this proceeding,

the SHIne is hereby accepted and is ordered filed upon
part of the Commission s decision in accordance "ith Sections

becoming

and 8. 25 of t.he Rules of Practice , and , in consonance with the terms
of said agreement , the hearing examiner finds that the Federal

Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this
proceeding and of t.he re3ponc1ent named herein : a.ncl issues t.he -following order.
OI-tER
It is onleTed

ibco Inc.. , a corporation , and its
agents and representat.ives directly or through

That respondent

officexs , employees ,

any corporate or other device :

in or in connection with the offering
, sale or distribution of pipe , pipe fittings , anc1l'elated products , in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Clayton Act , as
amended , do iortlnyith cease and desist from:
Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of value to
for sale

or for the benefit of , any customers of respondent as compensation

ALUMINUM COMPk.,Y OF AMERICA ET AL.
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or in consideration for any services or facilities furnished by or
through such customers in connection with the handling, offering
for srdc ,

sale or clist:riblltion of said products , unless such payment or

conside.l'ntiol1 is

affrmatively made available on proportionally equa.l
competing in the distribution of such

terms to all other customers

products.
1 t is fl/PtlW)' or-deTer!

That corXT I of the complaint horein is

dismissed.
I.XD ORDER TO FILE REPOIlT OF COl\:fFLL\NCE

DECISTOX OF THE CO?DIISSIOX

PUrSl1f111t to

Section 3. 21

of the COlTlnissiol1 s R.111es of Practice

the illitinl decision of the. hearing examiner shall ,
of )Ial'ch , IDG1

on the 2nd day

, become the decision of the Commission; and , accord-

ingly:

,,'ithin sixty (60)
,
file
with
the
Commission a
clays after service upon it. of this order
report in \"iTiling setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with the order to cease and desist.
It is onln'

Th,lt the responllent herein shall

h.,, THE

L\TTER Or

\L1.HINF\I CmIPA:"Y OF A IEIUCA ET AL.
COXSEXT ORDEn. ETC.. IX REGc \RD TO TI-IE _-\LLEGED VIOL\TIOX OF THE
FEDER. \L TRADE CO)nIISSIO
Docket 7735.

Complaint , Jan.

ACT

l.9aO-Decfsion , Mar.

4, 1961

Consent order requiring t". o aluminum manufacturers- parent corporation and
wholly owned snbsicliary- and their corporate advertising agency. to
cease nsing false and misleading

representations and disparaging com-

petiti,e products in demonstrations on television programs to sell their
Xew Super- Strength Alcoa '''rap '' aluminum llOusehold foil.
COl\II' L\IXT

Pursuant to the proyisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

,11d by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to behcve that Aluminum Com-

pany of ..\.merica ,

a corporation , 'V ear- Ever Aluminum , Inc.. , a
corporation , and ICetc.hull J\lacLeod 8: Groye , Inc. , a c.orporation
hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions
of said Act , and it appearing to the COlTlInission that a proceeding
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by it in respect thereof "ould be in the public interest , hereby issues
its complaint stating its charges in tha.t respect as follows:
PARAGHAPH 1. R.espondent Aluminum Company of America is
a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Pennsylvania , with its offce and

principal pJace or business located in the Alcoa Building, City of
Pittsburgh , State of Pennsylvania.
R.espondent 1Vear- Ever

Aluminum , Inc. is a corporation orga-

nized , existing and doing business under and by virture of the laws
of the State of DeJa"are , with its offce and principal place of

business located at 1730 Chestnut Street , Phihdelphia , Pennsylnlnia. This corporate respondent is a wholly-owned subsidiary of

respondent Aluminum Company of America and acts as the
agent for said Aluminum Company of America.

sales

Respondent Ketchum , MacLeod & Grove ,

organized , existing and doing business

b"s of the

Inc. is a corporation
under and by virtue of the

St.ate of Pennsylvania , "ith its offce and principal

place of business located at 411 Seventh Avenue , City of Pit.tsburgh

State of Pennsylvania. This corporate respondent is the advertising
agency of respondent Aluminum Company of America , and pre-

pares and places for publication , or telecast , advertising material
including but. not limited to that hereinafter set forth to promote

the sale of aluminum and aluminulll products , including aluminum
household foil.
PAR. 2. Respondents Aluminum Company of America and "\VearEver Aluminum , Inc. are now , and for some t.ime last past have
been , engaged , among other things , in the manufacture , sale and

aluminum household foil, using the trade name
NEW SUPER- STRENGTH ALCOA WRAP" for their product
which they sel1 to distributors for resale and delivery to consumers.
Said respondents cause their household foil , "hen sold , to be transported from their places of business , among others , in New l(en8distribution of

ington ,

Pennsylvania , Oakland , California

tnd Chillicothe , Ohio

to purchasers thereof located in various other states of the United
States. Respondents Aluminum Company of America a,nel 'VearEver ..AJuminum Inc. maintain , and at all times mentioned herein
have maintained , a substantial conrse of trade in said product in
commerce , as " commerce :'
mission Act.

is defined in the Federal Trade

Com-

PAR. 3. Respondents Aluminum Company of America and "\VearEver Aluminum , Inc. , in the course and conduct of their business
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at all times mentioned herein , have been , and are now , in substantial competition , in commerce , with corporations , firms and

individuals in the sale of aluminum and aluminum products , including hou ehold foil.
PAR. 4. llespondent Ketchum , :l\aeLeod & Grove , Inc. is no"
and has been , in substantial competition , in commerce , with other
corporations , finns and individuals engaged in the advertising

business.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their business , as aforesaid
and for the purpose of inducing the sale of their aluminum and

aluminum products , including household foil , respondents Aluminum
Company of America and 'Year- Ever Aluminum , Inc. , with the
IacLeod &
aid and direct participation of respondent I\:etchum
Grove , Inc. , have caused the publication and dissemination of certain
statements and pictorial presentations in newspapers having a general circulation and on television commercials broadcast over national
networks.
Among and typical of the statements and representations contained
in said advertisements , but not all- inclusive , including the audiovideo representations contained in said television broadcasts , as above
set forth , are the following:
made a part hereof.

VIDEO

Shows two hams side by side. One

Shows ham labeled NE"- SUPER-

is labeled ORDIKARY '''RAP. Foil
is tattered and torn. Ham is dried

STRENGTH ALCOA WRAP.
(A reproduction i:, attached here-

out. Other is not

torn. Ham is

fresh. Labeled NE\V SrPERSTRENGTH ALCOA WRAP.

(A reproduction is attached here-

to marked Exhibit " A"

to marked Exhibit " c"

and

made a part hereof.
AUDIO

Look! These leftover hams were

and

wrapped and unwrapped the same

made a part hereof.
Shows ham labeled ORDINARY
WRAP.

The ordinary foil is tattered and

(A reproduction isoattached here-

But not a rip in new Alcoa Wrap.

number of times.

torn. Ham is dried ant, tasteless.

Ham is juicy, tasty!
PAR. 6. Through t.he use of the aforesaid statements and repreto mar1(ed Exhibit " B" and

sentations and through the use of said video demonstrations and

others of the same import not specifically set out herein , respondents
have represented , dircetly or by implication , that the ham and the
household foil labeled " OIlDIJ\ AllY WllA.P" and the ham and
the household foil labeled " NEW SUPEll- STRE GTH ALCOA
'VRAP" had undergone a 'T a1id demonstration under the same or
slmihtr conditions; t.hat both hams had been wrapped and unwrapped
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the same number of times; that as rt result thereof the household
foil labeled " ORDINARY ' WRAP" "as tattered and torn , "hereas
the household foil 1rbeled " NEW SUPER STHENGTH ALCOA
"\VRAp:: ,,,as not tattered and tOTn; and that the hn. m

\vrappec1 in

said ordinary foil \Vas dried out and tasteless , '\hcreas the ham
wrapped in said New Super- Strengt.h

Alcoa "\Vrap was juicy and

tasty.

The aforesaid statements , representations a,nel demonstra:\H.
7.
tions , as depicted in newspapers and television advertisements , are
false. and misleading in the following respects:
The b,- o hams illustrated were not wrapped and unwrapped the

Sfune number of times , as represented in said aclvertisements.
The t,yO hams i 111lst.ratcc1 were among several hams bought and
allowed to age without wrapping for va.rious periods of time.

Among the hams purchased , byo ,HTe selected for the demonstration. The hmn ,yhich appeare.d to be the most fresh and nlOist was
used in c.onnection ,,'ith the demonstration of Xew Super- Strength
Alcoa ",'lrap. The ham ,yhich appe, ared to be t.he most dried out and
t.asteless was used in connection \yi1h t.he demonstration of the

housc-

hold foil labeled " ORDINARY WHAP.
The dried- out appearing haUl used in connection ,yith the demonstration 01 the household 10il labeled " OIlDINARY "'RAP" "as

"Tapped in foil , but the foil \yas deliberately torn and severely
\\Tinkled , wheref1s the foil used in connection ,yith the demonstnttion
of Xe,,, Super- Strength Alcoa -Wrap was not subjected to thc deliberatc abuse to ,,- hieh the ordinary wrap \,as cxposed.
\TI. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , n1isleading
and deceptive statements and representations has had , and now has
the cfl.paeity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the pur-

anclmistaken belief that said stateand into the purchase
of a. substantial quantity of t.he product of respondents Aluminum
Company of America, and ,'lear- Ever Aluminum , Inc. because of
such erroneous and mistaken belief. As a result thereof , substantial
trade has been , and is being, unfa.irly diverted to said respondents
from their competitors , and substantial injury has been and is being
chasing public into the ClTOlwons

ments and re, prese, nta.tions Iycre fmd are true ,

done to competition in commexce.

\H. 9, The aforesaid acts and practic.es of respondents , as herein
alleged ,

we, re and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' c.ompetitors , and c.onstituted , andllow constitute

unfair and cleceptiye ads and practices and unfair methods of
petition in commerce , \Tithin the intent and meaningTrade Commission Act.
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ZI11' . John
Bergson

7'.
&0

TValkel'

11oddaJ1d

3S Y.

for the Commission.
by

;111'. IIeroeTt A. 11e1'q80n

of \Vashington

D. C. , for respondents.

BNER E. LIPSCO:.ID , HE;\RlNG EXAlIHXER

IXITIAL DECISIO:K BY

The complaint. herein \Tas jssuecl all January 8 ,

1960 , charging

Respondents ,," ith 'TioJatiol1 of the Federal Trade Commission Act
by the dissemination of fahoe , misleading and deceptive statements

and representations in ncwspa.perand television advertisements ivlth
respect to their aluminum household foil , kno\Yll as " Ke\T" SuperStrength A1coa ,Vmp

Thereafter , on . Tanuury

3 , 1961 ,

Respondents ,

their connsel , and

counsel supporting' the complaint herein entered into an Agreement

Containing Consent Order To

Cease.

\nd Desist

hich was

approved by the Director , Associate Director and Assisl:ant Director
of the Commission s Bl1n

nl of Litigation ,

and thereafter , on . JfllU-

, submitted to the Hearing Examiner for eonsideration.
The, agreement identifies Hesponc1ent.
-\ luminl1m Company of
\meric.a as a Pennsylntnia corporation , with its offce and principal
place of business located in the AJcoa Building, Pittsburgh , Pennar)' 9 , 1961

sylyania; Hcsponc1ent 'Year- Ever Aluminum : Inc. as a Dcla\\arc
corporation , with its offce and principal place of business located
at "'Year- Ever Building, New ICensington , Pennsylyania , and a sales

omce located at 1730 Chestnut. St.reet , Philadelphia , Pennsylvania , this
corporate respondent being a 'sholly- owned subsidiary of Respondent.
Aluminum Compa, ny of America and acting as the sales agent
therefor in the sale of

aJuminum household foil; and Respondent

Ketchum , 1IeLeocl & Grove ,

Inc. as a Pennsylvania corporation

with its offee and principal place of business located at Four Gaie"ay Center , Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania (formerly located at 411
Seventh A venne , Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania), this corporate respondcnt being an advertising agency of Respondent Aluminum Company

, and preparing and placing for publication or telecast
advertising material including but not l imited to that set forth in
the complaint , to promote the sale of aluminum and aluminum
products , including aluminum household foil.
of A 1101'iea

Hespondents a.dmit aU t.he jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint , and agree that the record may be taken as if findings of
jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with such
allegations.
Hesponc1ents waive any further procedure before the

Hearing

Exa, miner and the Commission; the making of findings of fact and
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conclusions of la,,; and all of the rights they

may have to challenge

or contcst the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in

accordance "ith the agreement. All parties agree that the record
on "hich the initial decision and the decision of the Commission

sall be based shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreement; that the order to cease and desist , as contained in the agree-

ment , "hen it shall have become a part of the decision of the
Commission , shall have the same force and effect as if entered after
a full hearing, and

may be altered ,

modified or set aside in the

manner provided for other orders; that the complaint herein may
be used in construing the terms of said order; and that the agree-

ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by Itespondents that they have violated the law as alleged
in the complaint.

After consideration of the allegations of the complaint , and the
provisions of the agreement and the proposed order , the lIearing

Examiner is of the opinion that such order constitutes a satisfactory
disposition of this proceeding. Accordingly, in consonance with
the terms of the aforesaid agreement , the Hearing Examiner accepts

the Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease and Desist;
finds that the Commission has jurisdiction over the Respondents

and over their acts and practiccs as alleged in the complaint; and
finds that this proceeding is in the public interest. Therefore
It
is
ordend That Respondcnts Aluminum Company of America
IVear- Ever Aluminum , Inc. , and Ketchum , MacLeod & Grove , Inc.
corporat.ions , and their offcers , and Respondents ' agents representa
tives and employecs ,

directly or through any corporate

or other

device , in connection with the advertising, offering for sale , sale or

distribution of ="EW SUPER- STRE="GTH ALCOA WRAP , or
other similar products , in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the
Fcderal Trade Commission Act ,

do forth"ith cease and desist from:

1. lising any demonstration purporting to prove , or representing
as proving, the properties of said products in preserving the quality
or appearance of food , or the strength , durability or any other property, quality or characteristic of said products , "hen such demonstration does not so prove;
2. Disparaging by untruthful statements or any misleading or

.ieceptive method , including any pictorial presentation or demonstra-

tion , or in any other deceptive or misleading manner ,

any propert.y,

characteristic of any product competitive "ith NEW
SUPER- STRENGTH ALCOA WRAP or other similar product
quality or

of Respondents.

681- 237--

63--
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DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO

Pursuaut to Section 3. 21

FI REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiuer shall , on the 4th day of
March , 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and
accordingly:
It is ordered That the above- named respondents shall , "ithin sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order , fie with the
Com-

mission a report in "\vriting, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE MATTER OF

H. M. PRINCE TEXTILES , INC. , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER ,

ETC. ,

IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA'rION OF

THE FEDERA TRE COMMISSION AC'l'
Docket 8026. Complaint , June

1960-Dec-ision , Mar.

4, 1961

Consent order requiring !- ew York City distributors of textile fabrics to
garment manufacturers , to cease representing falselr-orally and on
invoices , contracts , and confirmations tbereof- that fabrics composed

wholly or in part of Iranian Cashmere were " 100% Chinese Cashmere
and " 100% Mongolian Cashmere.

COJ\IJ LAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtne of the authority vest cd

it by said Act , the Federal

Trade Commission , having reason to believe that H. )1. Prince

Textiles , Inc. , a corporation , and Hugo :11. Prince and Peter Prince
individually and as offcers of said corporal-ion ,

to as respondents ,

hereinafter referred

have -dolatcd the provisions of said Act ,

and it

appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect

thereof ,,,ould be :in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:
P ARAGHAPH 1. R.espondent II. J\I. Prince Textiles , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and
by
virtue
of the la"s of the State of New York , with its principal offce and

place of business located at 450 Seventh A venue ,

in the City of

York , State 01 Ne" York.

Respondents Hugo M. Prince and Peter Prince are offICers

of the

corporate respondent. They formulate , direct and control the acts
and practices of the corporate respondent ,

including the acts and

M. PRINCE TEXTILES ,
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practices hereinafter set forth. Their

address is the samc as that

of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribut-

tion of textile fabrics to garment manufacturers.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
no\v cause , and for some time last past have caused , their said

products , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the

State of Ne" York to purchasers

thereof located in various other

states of the united States and maintain , and at a11 times mentioned
herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in said products
in commerce , as " comme.rce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of their fabrics , respondents have made
certain statemcnts with respect to the fiber content of their fabrics
orany, on invoices ,

contracts and confirmations thereof that certain

of their said fabrics "ere " 100% Chinese Cashmere "

and that others

were " 100% JHongolian Cashmere.

PAR. 5. Said statements and representations were false , misleading
and deceptive. In t.ruth and in fact , said fabrics were not composed
of 100% Chinese Cashmere or 100% J\Iongolian Cashmere but "ere
composed , "holly or in part , of Iranian Cashmere.
PAR. 6.

In

the course and conduct of their business , at an times

mentioned herein , respondents have been in substantial competition
in commerce , with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of
textile fa, brics of the same general kind and nature as that sold by
respondents.
PAIL 7. The nse by rcspondents of the aforesaid false , misJcacling
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to misJead members of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements and representations -were and are true and into the purcha,
of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof ,

substantial

trade in commerce has been , and is being, unfairly diverted to

respondents from their competitors and substantiaJ injury has thereby
been and is being done to competition in commerce.

PAIt 8. The

al1eged ,

aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein

"ere and are aU to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute

unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of
competition in commerce within the intent and meaning of the FederaJ Trade Commission Act.
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supporting the complaint.

ilr. Dewitt T. Puokett
Halperin Natanson Shivitz Soholer
Shivite

;'8 J'

of New York , N. Y. ,

Steingut

ilr. David I.

by

for respondents.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY JOHN B. PorXDEXTER l-IEARI G EXAMI
On June 27 , 1960 ,

the Federal Trade Commission issued a comabove-named respondents had violated the
Federal Trade COlmnission Act. The complaint

plaint charging that the

provisions of the

aJJeged that respondents had misrepresented the fiber content of
t heir fabrics.

After issuance and service of the complaint the respondents , their
attorney, and counsel supporting the complaint entered into an
agreement for a consent order. The agreement has been approved
by the Director , Associate Director and the Assistant Director of

the Bureau of Litigation. The agreement disposes

of the matters

complained about.
The pertinent provisions of said agreement are as follows: Hespondcnts admit all jurisdictional facts; the complaint may be used in
construing the terms of the order; the order shall have the same
force and effect as if
and the said

entered after a fun hearing

agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record of

the pro-

ceeding unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the

Commission; the record herein shan consist solely of the complaint
and the agreement; respondents "aive the requirement that the

decision Inust contain a statement of fidings of fact and conclusion
of Ja,,' ; respondents waive further procedural steps before the
hearing examiner and the Commission , and the order may be

altered , modified , or set aside in the manner provided by statute for
other orders; respondents waive any right to challenge or contest

the validity of the order entered in accordance with the agreement
and the signing of said agreement is for settlement purposes only

and does not constitute an admission by respondents that they have
violated the law as a11eged in the complaint.

The unders;gned hearing examiner having considered the agreement and proposed order , hereby accepts such agreement , makes the

following jurisdictional findings ,
JUIUSDIGTION AL

1. Respondent H.

1.

and issues the following order:
DINGS

Prince Textiles , Inc. is a corporation existing

and doing business under and by virtue of the la"s of the State

of Kew York , "ith its offce and principal place of business located
at 450 Seventh Avenue , in the City of Ne" York , State of Ne" York.
2. l\espondcnts I-Iugo 11. Prince and Peter Prince are offcers
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the corporate respondent. Their address is the same as that of the
corporate respondent.

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove

named

and the proceeding is in the public interest.
ORDER

That respondents ,

I t is ordered

H. M. Prince Texties ,

Inc. , a

corporation , and its offcers , and Hugo M. Prince and Peter Prince
iudividually and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents
agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connection with the offering for sale
or sale of fabrics in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the

Federal Trade Commission Act , do forth"ith cease and desist from
represe, ntjng, in any manner that fabrics composed in whole or in
part of Iranian Cashmere arc Jlongolian Cashmere or Chinese

Cashmere; or misrepresenting in any manner the nature or origin
of the constituent fibers of "hieh their fabrics are

composed or the

percentage or amounts thereof.
DECISIQX OF THE CO)1lIlSSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIAXCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission

s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall on the 4th day
of March , 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered

That the respondents herein shaJJ "ithin sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order , file "ith the Commission

a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
"hich they have complied "ith the order to

cease and desist.

IN THE MATTER OF

SIM1fOKS COMPAXY
COKSENT ORDER ,

ETC. ,

IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

SEC. 2 (d) OF THE CLAYTON ACT
Docket

8116.

Complaint

Sept. 16,

1960- Decision , Mar.

4, 1961

Consent order requiring a manufacturer of mattresses , box springs , upholstered
sofas ,

and other household furniture ,

with headquarters in New York

City, to cease violating Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Act by paying

favored

customers for advertising or other services furnished in connection with
the sale of its products , whHe not making such payments available on
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proportionally equal terms to their competitors

paying, for example

amounts exceeding $2 400 and $4 000 , respectively, to John Wanamaker
and to Lit Bros., both of Philadelphia , for such services.

COMl'LAINT

The Federal Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof , and hereinafter more
particularly described , has been and is now violating the provisions
of subsection (d) of Section
Title 15 ,

'2 of the CJayton Act , as amended (U.

Section 13), hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges

"ith respect thereto as follo"s:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Simmons Company is a corporation
organized , existing ttnd doing business uncler and by virtue. of the

la"s of the State of Dela"are , with its offce and principal place of
300
Park Avenue in the City of N e" York , State
business located at
of Ne" York.
PAIL 2. Respondent is now and has been engaged in the Inanufactnre and sale of mattresses ,

box springs ,

dual purpose upholstered

made by respondent
directly to department stores , fmniture stores and other retailers
throughout the United States. Net sales by respondent for the year
sofas and other household furniture. Sales are

ended December 31 , 1959 ,

"ere in excess of

$132 600 000.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its busine:'s , respondent has
engaged , and is now engaging in commerce , as " commerce " is defied

in the Clayton Act as amended. Respondent operates 11 plants and
60 warehouses in various cities throughout the United States and
canses its products to be transported from their place of manufacture and storage to its customers in various states throughout the
United States and in the District of Columbia.

its business in commerce
respondent paid or contracted for
the payment of something of value to or for the benefit of some of
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of

1960

during the years 1959 and

its customers as compensation or in consideration for services or

facilities furnished by or t.hrough such customers in connection with

their offering for sale or sale of products sold to them by said
respondent and such payments were not made available on propor-

tionally eflllflJ terms to all customers competing in the sale and
distribution of products purchased from respondent. For example
since .January 1

1950

respondent has been using the Simmons

Cooperatiw Advertising Plan , a1so kno"n as SCAP , the terms of
which are tailored to exc1ude all but respondent's larger customers.
As an examp1e of this plan , during the year 1959 , respondent con-

tracted to pay, and did pay, to .John
Vanamaker and to Lit Bros.
both of Philadelphia , Pennsylvania , amounts exceeding
400
and
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000 respectively, as compensation or as allo"ances for

advertising

or other services or facilities furnished by or through said John
V anamaker and Lit Bros. , in connection ,vith their offering for sale
or sale of products sold to them by respondent. Such compensation
or allowances were not offered or othenyise made available on proportionally cqual terms to all other customers competing with John
IVanam"ker and Lit Bros. in the sale and distribntion of products
purchased from respondent.

Responde, nt

has similarly favored other large customers in Phila-

delphia and in other cities over competing customers in such cities.
PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged above.

violate subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended
by the R.obinson- Patman

Frede1'ic T. Suss , Esq.

Act.
and

Philip F. Zeidman , Esq. Supporting

the Complaint.

Jarnes B. B1lrl,c , Esq. , of B1lrke

B1lrke of Ne" York , N.

, for

respondent.
INITIAL DECISION BY LEON H.. GROSS , HEARING EXA fIKER

The complaint ,,- as issued in t.his proceeding on Septmnber 16
, charging respondent "ith violating

2(d) of thc Clayton Act

1;)) by
as amendecl by the Robinson- Patman Act (U. C. Title 15
contracting for the payment of something of value to or for the

benefit oJ some of its cnstomers as compensation or in consideration
for services or facilities furnished by or through such customers in
connection Yi'ith the.ir ofI' ering

for sale or sale of products sold to

them by respondent without making such payments available on
proportiollnJly equal terms to all customers competing in the sale
or distribution of products purchased from respondent. . . true and
correct copy of the complaint was served upon respondent as required
by la". Thereafter respondent appeared by counsel and agreed to

dispose of this proceeding ''lit-hout a formal hearing pursuant

the terms of an agreement dated December 6 1960 , containing contgreement was submitted to the
sent order to cease and desist. The
undersigned hearing examiner on January 5

1961 , in accordance

with 83. 25 of the Coml1ission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicativc

Proceodings. The agreemcnt purports to dispose of this proceeding
as to the respondent and contains the form of a consent cease- and-

desist ardor ,,,hich the parties ha"e represented is dispositive of the
issues inyolved jn this proceeding. The agreement has been signed
lana.ger of respondent
by the Executive Vice President and General
corporation llnd by the attorneys for the parties and has been
appron d by t.he --\.ssociate Director and Director of the Bureau of
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In said agreement

respondent admits all of the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint. and agrees that t.he record may be taken as if findings of
jurisdictional fact.s had been made in accordance "ith such allegations. In the agreement the respondent waives: (a) any further

procedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission;

(b) the making of findings of fact or conclusions of law; and (e)
all rights respondent may have to challenge or contest the validit.y
of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance with the
agreement.

The parties further agree , in said agreement , that the record on
which the initial decision and the decision of the Commission shall
be based shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreement;
that the agreement shall not. become a part of the offcial record unless

Trade
Commission; that the order to cease and desist entered in this proceeding by the Commission may be entered without further notice t.o
and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Federal

respondent ,

and "hen so entered

such order will have the same

force and effect as if entered after a full hearing. Said order may
be altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided for other

orders. The complaint may be used in construing

the terms of

the order.

The parties have covenanted that the said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respondnt that it has violated the la" as alleged in the complaint.

This proceeding having now come on for fial

consideration on

the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing consent order

and it appearing that the order "hich is approved in and by said
agreement disposes of all the issues presented by the complaint as
to all of the parties involved , said agreement is hereby accepted

and approved as complying "ith gg3. 21 and 3. 25

of the Commission

Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings. The undersigned
hearing examiner , having considered the agreement and proposed
order and being of the opinion that the acceptance thereof wil be
in the public interest , makes the following findings and issues the
following order:
FIXDINGS

1. The Federal Trade Commision has jurisdiction over the parties
and the subject matter of this proceeding;

2. Respondent Simmons Company is a corporation existing and
doing busines under and by virtue of the la"s of the State of Dela\VaTS , with its offce and principal place of business located at 300

Park Avenue

ew

York , Kmv York.
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iL R.espondent is engaged in commerce as " commerce "

is defined

in the Federal Trade Commission and the Clayton Acts;
4. The complrint filed herein states a cause of action against the
respondent , under both the Federal Trade Commission and the
Clayton Acts; and this proc.eeding is in the public interest. No'\
therefore
It is oTdCi'
That Simmons Company, a corporation , its offcers
employees , agents or representatives , directly or through any corporate or other device ,

in or in connection with the sale in commerce

as " commerce " is defined in the Clayton Act , as tnlended , of mattresses , box springs , upholstered sofas and other fnrniture , do forth-

with eease and desist from:

::Inking or contracting to make , to or for the benefit of any
any payment of anything of value as compensation or

customer ,

in consideration for advertising or other services or facilities furnished by or through such custome.r ,

in connection wit.h the handling,

offering for resale , or resale of the respondents ' products , unless

such paymcnt is mode available on proportiomllly equal terms to all
other customers competing in the distribution or resale of such

products.
DECISION OF THE CO::DITSSIOX AXD ORDER TO FILE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

REPORT

OF CO?lIPLIANCE

of the Commission s Rules of Practice
on the 4th day

the initial decision of the hearing eXflminer shall ,
of :\la1'ch 1961

, become the decision of the Commission; and accord-

ingly:
It -is ol'dei' erl

That respondent Simmons Company, a corporation

sholl , ,vithin sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order , file
with the Commission a report in "riting, setting forth in detail the

manner and form in which it has complied

with the order to cease

and desist.
IN TIDc MATTER OF

H. APPEL & SONS ,

INC. ,

ET AL.

CUJI' SENT onnER , ETC. , IX REGAHD
ro
THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO:\T OF THE
F1mERAL TRADE COl\DIISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS
Docket

8121.

Complaint ,

Sept.

1960- DecisIon , JIa, T.

4, 1961

Consent order requiring New York City furriers to cease violating the Fur
Pro duds Labeling Act by invoicing fur products falsely with respect to
the name of the animal producing the fur , llsing the term " blended"
improperly, and failng in other

requirements.

respects to comply with invoicing

" "
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COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtne of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having
1-I. Appel & Sons , Inc. , a corporation , and

reason to believe that

Stanley Appel , Paul Toporoff , and Norman Appel , individually and

as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules po nd Regula-

tions promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect

thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follo"s:
PAnAGnAPli 1. H. Appcl & Sons , Inc. is a eorporatiGn organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la"s of the

State of Ne" York "ith its offce

and principal placc of business

located at 116 "\Vest 29th Street , Ne" York , Ne" York.

Stanley Appel , Paul Toporoff , and Norman Appel are president
secretary and treasurer , respectively, of t.he said corporate respondent.

These individuals control , formulate and direct the acts ,

practices

and policies of the said corporate respondent. Their offce and principal place of business is the same as that of the said corporate
respondent.
PAn. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Praduets
Labeling Act Gn August 9 , 1952 , respondents havc been and are nG"

engaged in the introduction into commerce and in the sale , advertising, and offering for sale , in commerce , and in the transportation and
distribution , in commerce , of fur products; and ha, ve sold , advertised , offered for sale , transported and distributed fur products "hich
havc been made in "hole or in part of fur which has been shipped

and received in commerce , and haTe introduced into commerce , sold
advertised , offered for sale , transported and de1ivered , in commerce

fur , as the t.erms " commerce fur "
in the Fur PrGducts Labeling Act.

and "fur product" are defined

PAR. 3. Certain of said furs and fur products were

falsely and

deceptively invoiced by respondents in that such furs and fur prGducts "ere not invoiced as required by SectiGn 5(b) (1) of the Fur

Products Labeling Act , and in the manner and form prescribed by

the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products "ere falsely and deceptively
invoiced or other"ise falsely and deceptively identified "ith respect

to the name or names Gf the animal or animals that produced the
fur in violation of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.
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PAR. 5. Certain of said furs "ere falsely and deceptively invoiced

in violation of the Fur Prodncts Labeling Act in that they were not
invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated
t.hereunder in the fol1O\ving respects:

(a) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-

under was set forth in abbreviated form in violation of Rule 4 of
said Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "' blended" "as used as part of the information
required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act
and the Rnles and Regulations promulgated thereunder to describe
the pointing, bleaching, dyeing or tip- dyeing of furs in violation of
Rule 19 (e) of said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products "ere falsely and deceptivcly

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder in that required item numbers were not set

forth on invoices in violation of Rnle 40 of

said Rules and

Regulations.
PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , arc in violation of the Fur Products Labe1ing Act and the
R.ules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal Trade

Commission Act.
for the Commission.

:11 r. De W,:tt T. Puckett

, for respondents.

Bernstein

X. Y.

Ber-n8tpi-n

by

11fr. Jonas H. Bernstein.

of Xew York

INITIAL DECISION BY 'VALTEH R. . TOJ-INSOX , HEAIUNG EXAMIXEH
In the complaint dated September 23 , 1960. the respondents are
charged with violating the provisions of t.he Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder.
On December 21 , 1960 , the respondents and their attorney entered
into an agreement with counsel in support of the comp1aint for a
con3en t order.

nder the foregoing agreement , the respondents a.dmit the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint. The parties agree , among
other things , that the cease and desist order there set forth may be
entered ,yithout further notice and have the same force and effect

as if entered after fl. fun hearing and the document includes a. waiver

by the respondents of a1l rights to cha11ellge or contest the validity
of the order issuing in accordance t.herewit.h. The agreement further

,"
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recites that it is for settlement purposes only and does not con-

stitute an admission by the respondents that they have violated the
la" as alleged in the complaint.

The he, aring examiner finds that the content of the agreement
meets all of the requirements of section 3. 25 (b) of the Rules of the
Commission.
The hearing examiner being of the opinion that the agreemenL

and the proposed order provide an appropriate basis for disposition
of this proceeding as to all of the parties , the agreement is hereby
accepted and it is ordered that the agreement shojI not become
part of the offciaJ record of the proceeding unless

and until it

becomes a part. of the decision of the Commission. The following
jurisdictional findings aTe made and the following order issued.
1. Hespondent H. Appel & Sons , Inc. is a corporation existing and
doing bnsiness under and by virtue of the la"s of the State of

New York , with its offce and principal place of business at 116 West
20th Street , in the City of Ke" York , State of No" York.
Hespondents Stanley Appel , Paul Toporoff and Norman Appel are
offcer ) of the corporate respondent and as such formu1ate , control
and direct the policies. acts and practices of the corporate respondent.

Their offcE', and place of
rate I' spondent.

business is the same as that of the corpo-

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
OHDEH
It is orde1'ed That H. Appel & Sons , Inc. , a corporation , and its
offcers , and Stanley Appel , Paul ToporofI and Korman Appel
individually nnel as offcers of said corporation , and respondents : representatives , agents and employees , elirectly or through any corpo-

rate or other

device, in connection

ith thc introduction into

ertising, or offering for sale in commerce
or the transportation or distribution in commerce , of any fur product
"\hioh is made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped
commerce ,

or the saJe ,

ftch'

and receivcd in commerce , or offering for sale in commerce ,

or in

connection with the introduction into commerce , or the sale , advertising, offering for sale , transportation or distribution in commerce
fur " and " fur products " are defied in the
of fur as " commerce
Fur Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
\. Falsely or deceptively invoicing furs or fur products by:
1. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur or fur products invoices

showing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the
subsections of section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
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B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively invoicing or otherwise falsely or decep-

tively identifying any such fur products as to the name or names
of the animal or animals that produced the fur from which such

product ,vas manufactured.
C. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
1. Failing to set forth OIl invoices the item number or mark assigned
to a fur product.

D. Falsely or dcceptively invoicing furs by:
1. Setting forth information required uncler section 5 (b) (1) of

the Fnr Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations

promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.

2. Setting forth the term " blencled" as part of the information
required under section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act
and the Rules and I egulations promulgated thereunder to describe
the pointing, bleaching, dyeing or tip- dyeing of furs.
DECISION OF THE COllDIISSIQN AKD ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF co:rrI" IAXCE

Pursuant to section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the

initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 4th Day of
March , 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and
accordingly:
It is ordered That respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , fie with the Commission

a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
"hieh they have complied "ith the order to cease and desist.

IN THE MATTER OF

SUN- FAST TEXTILES , IXC. , ET AL.
CONSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COl'D.fSSION ACT
Docket

8153.

Complaint , Oct

24,

1960-Decision , Mar. 4. 1961

Consent order requiring :Kew York City distributors of imported and domestic
cotton fabrics to garment manufacturers to cease labeling and invoicing
their domestic cotton fabrics falsely as " India Type ),Iadras
COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that Sun- Fast Textiles
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Inc. , a corporation , Moses Schonfeld and Ruth B. Schonfeld , individually and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to
as rcspondents ,

have violated thc provisions of said Act and

respect
,
hereby
issues
its
complaint
thereof would be in the public interest
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in

stating its chaI'ges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Sun- Fast

tion organized ,

Textiles ,

Inc. , is a corpora-

existing and doing business under and by virtue 01

the Ja"s of the State of New York , with its principal offce and place
of busincss locatcd at 125 vVest 41st Street , Xe" York , l\ew York.
Respondents :\1oses Schonfeld and Ruth B. Schonfeld are offcers
of the said corporate respondent. They formulate , direct and control
the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the

same as that of the corporate respondent.
PAR. 2. Respondents are no" , and for some time last past have

been , engaged in advertising, ouering for sale , sale and distribution

of imported and domestic cotton fabrics to garment manufacturers.
PAIL 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said prod-

ucts when sold to be shipped from their place of business in the
ew York , to purchasers thereof located in various other
states of the United States and in the District of Columbia , and
State of

mainta, , and at all times mentioned herein have maintained , a
substantial course of trade in saiel products in commerce , as " com.
merce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. Respondents ,

for the purpose of inducing the purchase

of their products , have engaged in the practice of misrepresenting
or composed , by

the material of "hich thcir products are made

labeling and invoicing their domestic cotton fabrics as " India Type
Madras . In truth and in fact , the said domestic cotton fabrics are
not " India Type Madras
By use of such representations all labels and invoices , respondents
represent that their domestic color- fast

fabrics are the Madras cot-

ton fabrics imported from India , which have a distinctive character
and quality.

The word " Madras "

has long been applied to a fabric produced

in the xIadras Province of India and is made of fine handloomed

cotton , and if in a color other than natural , is dyed "ith bleeding
vegetable dyes. Such fabric has for a long time been "elJ and fa vor-

ably known to the purchasing public.
PAR. 5. By the aforesaid practices , the respondents place in the
hands of garment manufacturers and

otheTs the means and instru-

, .!.
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mentalities by and through which they may mis1ead

the public as

to the character and quality of their products.
PAR. G. In the conduct of their business at an times

herein ,

mentioned

respondents have been in substantial competition in com-

me.rce with corporations ,

firms and individuals in the sale of mer-

eh8-ndise of the same general kind and nature as that sold by

respondents.
PAR. 7. The use by respondents of the aforesaid fa1se , misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had and
HOW has the tendency and capacity to mis1ead members of the pur-

chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
stateme, nts and representlltions "ere and a.re true and into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of
sairl erroneous and mista.ken belief. As a, consequence thereof , substantial trade in commerce has been and is being unfairly diverted
to re, spondents from their competitors and substantial injury has

t1wl'eby been and is being done to competition in commerce.
PAIl. 8. The aforesflid acts and practices of respondents as herein
n11egcd "ere and are a11 to the prejudice and injury of the public

and to respondents '

competitors and constituted , and now con-

stitute , unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition in COllnerce within the intent and meaning or the
Fedcral Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Harry E. Middleton
11fr. J'U1i

supporting the complaint.
for respondents.

l8 J. R08en of New York

IXITIAL D:ZCISIOX BY . J OHN B. PorXDEXTEH , HEARING EXAl\IIXER

On October 24 , 1960 , the Federa1 Trade Commission issued a
comp1aint charging that the above- named respondents had vio1ated
the provisions of the Federa1 Trade Commission Act. The complaint
alleged that respondents had misrepresented the material of "hich

their products are made or composed.
After issuance and service of the eomp1aint the respondents , their
attorney, and counsel supporting the complaint entered into an agreement for a consent order. The agreement has been approved by the
Acting Director , Associate Director and the Assistant Director of
the Burerm of Litigation. The agreement disposes of the matters
complained about.

The pertinent provisions of said agreement are as rollows:
Respondents admit an jurisdictional facts; the complaint may be
used in construing the terms of the order; the order shall have the

same force and effect as if entered after a full hearing and the said
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agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record of the pro-

ceeding unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the

Commission; the record herein shall consist solely of the complaint
and the agreement; respondents waive the requirement that the

decision must contain a statement. of findings of fact. and conclusion
of law; respondents "aive further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission ,

and the order may be altcI'ccl
modified , or set aside in the manner provided by statuto for other
orders; respondents \'mive any right to challenge or contest the

order entered in aecordance with the agreement and
settlement purposes only and
does not constitute an admission by respondents that they hflve
violated the Ia ,\y as al1egcd in the complaint.
The undersigned hearing examiner having considered the agreement rtnd proposed order , hereby accepts such agreement , makes the
follmving jurisdictional findings , and issues the following order:
Y,1.1idity of the

the signing of said agreement is for

JURISDICTIO:\TAL FINDIXGS

1. Hespondent Sun- Fast

Textiles , Inc. is a corporation organizcc1

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of N e" Y ark , "ith its principal offce and place of business

located at 125 ' West 41st Street, Ne" York, Ke" York.

2. Respondents
Ioses Schonfeld and Ruth B. Schonfeld are
offcers of the said corporate respondent. They formulate , direct and
control the ads and praetices of the corporate respondent. Their

address is the same as that of the corporat.e respondent.

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named
and the proceeding is in the public interest.
ORDER
It
is
ordered That respondents Sun- Fast Textiles , Inc. , a corporation and its offcers , and Moses Schonfeld and Ruth B. Schonfeld

individually and as offteers of said corporation , and respondents
agent.s , representatives and employees , directly or through any corporat.e or other device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale
or distribution of fabrics or other textile products in commerce
as " commerce

" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission

forthwith cease and desist from:

Act ,

do

1. Using the word "M:adras " or any simulation thereof , either
alonc or in connection with other "ords to designate , describe , or

refer to any fabric or other textile product "hieh is not in fact made
of fine cotton , hand- loomed and imported from India , and if the
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cloth is other than natural in color , has not been dyed "ith bleeding
vegetable dyes.

2. Placing in the hands of garment manufacturers and others a
means and instrumentality by and through which they may deceive

and mislead the purchasing public , concerning merchandise in the
respects set out in Paragraph 1 , above.
DECISIO

,D

OF THE COl\DIISSION

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

ORDF.R TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall on the Mh day of
ldarch , 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and
accordingly:
It is ordered That. the respondents herein shall "ithin sixty (60)

days after service upon thcm of this order , file "ith the Commission
a report in ",vritjng setting forth in detail the manl1er and form in
"hich they have complied "ith the order to cease and desist.
IATTR OF

Ix THE

FELL- BASS, INC. , ET AL.
COKSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE .1LLEGED VIOLATION OF TIlE
FEDERAL TRADE COllDrL."SIOS A D THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS
Dooket

7681.

COInplaEnt , Dec.

1959-Deci8ion , Mar.

, 1961

Consent order requiring Kew York City manufacturers to cease violating the
Wool Proclucts Labeling Act by tagging as " 100%

Virgin Wool" ,

skirts composed of fabrics containing substantially less than
and by failng to label other wool products as required.
Mr. Charles

W.

Connell

ladies

100% wool

for the Commission.

DECISION OF THE CO::BIISSION AS ' 1'0 RESPONDENT SAM FELl..

The hearing examiner s init.ial decision , wherein the hearing

examiner accepted an agreement containing a consent order to cease
and desist theretofore executed by the respondents and counsel in
support of the eomphint , having been served all respondent Sam
Fell on February 2 , 1961;
Xow , therefore ,

pursuant to Sec. 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules

said initial decision shall , on March 7 , 1961 , become the
decision of the Commission; and , accordingly,

of Practice ,

. ln1tal decision as to all respondents publ1shed in 56 F.

081- 237--

63--

C. 1181.
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It

is

orde/ed That respondent Sam FeJl , individuaJly and as an
Inc. , a corporation , shaJl , "ithin sixty (60) days

offcer of FeJl- Bass ,

after service upon him of this order ,

fie "ith the Commission a

report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
"hich he has complied "ith the order to cease and desist contained
in the aforesaid initial decision.

Ix THE :\1ATTER OF

ULTRA VISION :\IAXUFACTURING CORPORATIOJ' ET AL.
COX SENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEr, ED VIOL \.TIOX

m' THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO)BnSSION ACT
Docket 8106.

Cmnplaint , A. 1/g.

1960- Deci. ion , JIa1'

, 1961

Consent order requiring manufacturers of television picture tubes in Eaw
thorne , N. J. , to cease sellng television tubes which were reactivated or
reconditioned or rebuilt containing previously used parts without clearly

disclosing such facts on the tubes themselves and on cartons and invoices.
fPLAIKT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Tra, de Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
ianuTrade Commission , having reason to believe that Ultra vision
,
facturing Corporf\Jion , a eor-poration , and Carmine Cifaldi inclividual1y and as an offcer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to
as respondents , have violated the provisions of said act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof

"onld be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating
its charges in that respect as foJJows:

PARAGMPH 1. Respondent

IDtravision Manufacturing Corpora-

tion is a corporation organized ,

existing and doing business under

and by virtue of the la"s of the state of Ne" Jersey, with its offce
and principal place of business located at 185 Goffe Road , Ha,,thorne , Now Jersey.

Respondent Carmine Cifaldi is president of said corporation. He
formulates , directs and cont.rols the acts and practices of the corporate
respondent , including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
His address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past ha
been , engaged in the manufacture , oiIering 'for sale , sale and distri-

bution of television picture tubes , some of which arc reactivated or
reconditioned and some of which are rebuilt containing used parts
to distributors "ho sell to retailers for resale to the pub lie.

l.LTRA VISION MA-,"UFACTURm"G CORP. ET AL.
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PAR. 3. In thc course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause , and for SOInc time last past have caused , their said products , "hen sold , to bc shipped from their place of business in the
State of N e" Jersey to purcJmsers thereof Jocated in various other

States of the Unitcd States , and maintain , and at aU times mentioned
herein have maintained , a substantial COUfse of trade in said products
in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Com
mission Act.
PAR. 4. gespondents do not discJose
in which

on the tubes or on the cartons

t.hey are packed or on invoices or in any other manner

that said television picture tubes are reactivated or reconditioned or

rebui1t containing previously used parts.
PAn. 5. 'Vhen television tubes are reactivated or reconditioned or
rebuilt containing previously used parts , in the absence of a djsclosure

to the contrary, snch tubes arc understood to be and are readily
accepted by the public as ne" tubes.

PAn. 6. By failing to disclose the facts as set out in Paragraph
Four , respondents pJace in the hands of uninformed or unscrupuJous
deaJers means and instrumentalities "hereby they may misJead and
deceive the public as to the nature of their said television picture

tubes.
PAR. 7. In the conduct of their business , and at all times mentioned herein , rcspondents have been in substantial competition , in

commerce ,

"ith corporations ,

firms and individuaJs engaged in the

sale of television picture tnbes.
PAIL 8. The failure of respondents to disclose on their television
picture tubes ,

on the cartons in ,vhich they are packed , on invoices or
in any other manner , that they are reactivated or reconditioned or
rebuilt containing used parts , has had and now has , the tendency
and capacity to mislead members of the purchasing public into the
erroneous and mistaken belief that their said picture tubes are new
in their entirety, and into the purchase of substantial quantities of
respondents ' said tubes by reason of such erroneous and mistaken
belief. As a conseqnence thereof , substantiaJ trade in commerce has

been , and is being, unfairJy diverted to respondents from their com-

petitors and substantiaJ injury has thereby been , and is being, done

to competition in commerce.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein

alleged , "ere , and are , aU to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of rcspondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition , in commerce , "ithin the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
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for the Commission.

Mr'. Morton L. Kimmelman of New York , N. Y. , for respondents.
IXITIAL

DECISIO

BY 1VALTER R. JOHXSON , HEARING EXAMINER

In the complaint dated August 29 , 1960 , the respondents are

charged with violating the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
On Deccmber 20 , 1960 , the respondents and their attorney entered
into an agreement with counsel in support of the complaint for a

consent order.

Under the foregoing agreement , the respondents admit the jurisdictional facts allegeu. in the complaint. The parties agree , among
othcr things , that the cease and desist order there set forth may be
entered "ithout further notice and have the same force and effect as
if entered after a full hearing and the document includes a "aiver by
the respondcnts of all rights to challenge or contest the validity of
the order issuing in accordance therewith. The agreement further
recites that it is for settlernent purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by the respondents that they have violated the la" as

alleged in the complaint.
The hearing examiner fInds that the content of the agreement meets
all of the requirements of

section 3. 25 (b) of the Riles of the

Commission.

The hearing examiner being aT the opinion that the agreement and
the proposed order provide an appropriate basis for disposition of
this proceeding as to all of thc parties , the agreement is hereby

accepted and it is ordered that the agreement shall not become a part
of thc oi!cial record of the proceeding unless and until it becomes a
part of thc decision of the Commission. The follo"ing jurisdictional
rmdings are made and the follo"ing order issued.
1. Respondent Gltravision Manufacturing Corporation is a corpo-

ration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of New Jersey, with its offce and principal
place of business located at 185 Goffe Road , Hawthorne , New Jersey.

Respondent Carmine Cibldi is president of said corporation.
formulates , directs and controls the acts and practices of the corporate respondent. His address is the same as that of the corporate

respondent.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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ORDER

It is ordered

That respondents

Ultravision Manufacturing

and its offccr. , and Carmine Cifaldi
individually and as an offcer of said corporation , and respondents'
representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale or
distribution of television picture tubes "hieh have been reactivated
or reconditioned , or which have been rebuilt containing used parts
Corporation ,

a corporation ,

as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do fOlth"ith cease and desist from:
in commerce ,

1. Failing to clearly disclose on the tubes ,

on the cartons in which

they are packed , on invoices , and in advertising, that
react..dated or reconditioned , or rebuilt and contain

said tubes are
used parts ,

as

the case may be.

2. Placing any means or instrumcntality in the hands of others
whereby they may mislead thc public as to the nature and condition
of their television picture tubes.

DECISION OF 'fHE C01DnSSIOR AND ORDER '10 FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the

initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 7th day of
March , 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and
accordingly:
It
is ordered That respondents herein shall , "ithin sixty (60) days
after servioe npon them of this order , file "ith the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner - and form in
"hich they have complied ,yjth the order to cease and desist.
IN THE :\fA'IER OF

TROPICAL FLOWERLAXD ET AL.
CONSENT ORDEn ,

Docket

8114.

ETC. ,

IK REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIQX OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT
CO'npl, aint ,

SP-pt.

1960- Decislon , Ma1'

1961

Consent order requiring Los Angeles ,

Calif., sellers of a course of instruction
on the growing or orchids and of orchid plants to the public in connection
therewith , to cease representing falsely in advertising that by buying the
orchid plants set out in their so-called " wholesale catalog at the listed

prices and sellng them at retail ,
to make substantial profits.

purchasers of their course could expect
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COMPLAINT
Pl1TSmmt to the provisions or the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the nuthority vested in it by said Act , the Federal

Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Tropical FJower-

Jand , a corporation , and George T. I-Iambangh and Rste, ne 1\1. Hambaugh , i.ndividually and as officers of said corporation , hereinafter
rererred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act
find it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect

thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Tropical Flowerland is a. corporat.ion
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
la"s of the State of California "ith its offce and principal place

of business located at 100 South Vermont Avenue , Los Angeles
California.
Respondents George T. Jlambaugh and Estelle )1. I-Iambaugh are
offcers of sllid corporation. They formulate , direct and control the

policies , acts and practices of said corporation. Their address is the
same as that of the corporate respondent.
PAll. 2. Respol1c1en ts arc nmv , and for some time ha vc been

engaged in the advertising, offering for sale sale and distribution of
It course of instruction on the raising or growing of orchids and the
ea!e of orchid plants to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
have caused their products , "hen sold , to be transported from their
place of business in the Staie of California to the purchasers thereof
and maintain , and at
alJ times ment.ioned herein have maint:lined , a substantial course of
trade in said products in commerce , as " commerce :: is defined in the
located in other States of the 'Cnited States

Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. Hespon(lents ,

in the course and conduct of their business

are now , and have been ,
"ith corporations ,

in substantial competition , in commerce

firms and individuals in the sale of products of

the same general kind and nature as those sold by the respondents.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , and
respondents
have caused advertisements to be placed in various publications
having a distribntion in the various States of the United States.
for the purpose of inducing the sale of their products ,

Respondents have also caused advertisements of their products
be mailed to prospective purchasers in States other than the State
of Cn jifornia.

TROPICAL FLOWERLAKD ET AL.
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PAIL 6. Respondents furnish t"o orchid plants to the purchasers

of their course of instrnction. Among the statements in their advertising matter arc the following:
,Vith your Course , Tropical Flowerland includes a " Quick- Profit Plan " which
lets yon start taking orders for Orchid plants immediately- the orders to be
filed from our stock , while waiting for your own to develop.

Take orders now- to he filled from our big stock.
LutH you have plants of your own to sell , you may take orders from Tropical
Flowerland' s beautiful iIustrated catalog. Orchids like those pictured in this

folder and many others ,

priced to you at our wholesale so you

may make

big profits.

The catalog referred to is designated as " wholesale catalog.
PAR. 7. Through the use of the aforesaid statements , and others
of the same import not specifica11y set out herein , and the designation " 'Vholesale Catalog , respondents represent that the prices set
out in t.heir catalog for the various orchid plnnts and other merchandise are wholesale prices and that the purchasers of their courses by

purchasing the orchid plants set out therein at the listed prices , can

cxpeet to obtain substantial profits by se1lng such plants at retail
prIces.
\R. 8. Saicl statenwnts and representations were false , mislead-

ing and deceptive. In t.ruth and in fact , the prices quoted in said

catalog are substantia1ly in excess of the wholesale prices for most
or all , of the orchid plants and other merchandise listed in said
catalog- and arc , in many insta, nces as much or more thftn the usual
and customary retail prices. There is consequently little or no profit
that con be realizcd from sales at retail of orchid plants purchased
from respondents at their cat.alog prices.
m. 9. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements and representations has hnd , and now has
the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
staiements and representations were , and are , true a.nd into the purchase of a substantial number and quantity of respondents ' said

products because of such erroneous and mistaken belief. As a result
thereof , trade has been unfairly diverted to respondents from their
competitors and injury has thereby been done to competition in

commerce.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , were , and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents competitors and constituted , and now constitute

unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition , in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
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lJ

orton Nesmith

3fT. Henry Junge

for the Commission.
of Chicago , Ill. , for respondents.

IXITIL DECISIOK BY LOREX 1-1. LAUGHLIN , HEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission (sometimes also hereinafter

referred to as the Commission) on September 15 , 1960 , issuecl its
complaint herein , charging the above-named respondents with having
violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act in
certain particulars , and respondents were duly served "ith

process.

unary 16 , 1961 , there \Vas submitted to the undersignecl
On
hearing examiner of the Commission , for his consideration and

a pproval , an " Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And

Desisf , whieh had been entered int.o by and between respondents and
counsel for both parties , under date of .January 9 , 1961 , subject to
the appronl.l of the Bureau of Litigation of the Commission which
had subsequently duly approved the same.

On clue consideration of such agreement ,

the hearing examiner

finds that said agreement , both in form and in content , is in accord
23 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative
Proceedings , and that by said agreement the parties have spe-

with

cificalJy agreed to the folJo"ing matters:
1. H, espondent

Tropical Flo-werbnd is a

corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

, with its offce and principal place or business
located at 100 South Vermont Avenue , in the City of Los Angeles

State of Ca1ifornia

State of California.
Respondents George T. Hambaugh and Estc11e 1\1. Hambaugh are
offcers of said corporation. They formulate , direct and control the
policies , flcts and practices of said corporation. Their address is
the same as that of the corporate respondent.
2. Respondents admit a11 the jurisdictional facts a11eged in the

complaint and agree that the record may be taken as if findings or
jurisdictional facts had been duJy made in accordance with such
allegations.
3. This agreement disposes of al1 of this proceeding to a11 parties.
4. Hespondents waive:

(a) Any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and
the Commission;
(b) Thc making of findings of fact or conclusions of 1a,,; and
(c) AlJ of the rights they

may have to challenge or contest the

yalidity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance

this agreement.

with
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5. The record on "hich the initial decision and the decision of
the Commission shall be based shall consist solely of the complaint
and this agreement.

6. This agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record
unless and unti it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.
7. This agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitnte an admission by respondents that they have violated the

law as alleged in the complaint.

S. The follo"ing order to cease and desist may be entered in this
proceeding by the Commission without further notice to respondents.
'''hen so entered , it shall have the same force and effect as if entered
after a full hearing. It may be altered , modificd or set aside in the
manner provided for other orders. The complaint may be used in
construing the terms of the order.
"Gpon due consideration of the complaint filed herein and the

said " Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist"

the hearing examiner approves and accepts this agreement; fids

that

the Commission has jurisdiction of the subject-matter of this procecding and of the respondents herein; that the complaint states a
legal cause for complaint under the Federal Trade Commission Act
against the respondents , both gencrally and in each of the particulars
alleged therein; that this proceeding is in the interest of the public;
that the order proposed in said agreement is appropriate for the just
disposition of all the issnes in this proceeding as to all of the parties
hereto; and that said order therefore should be ,

and hereby is

entered as follows:
It
i8 ordeTed That respondents Tropical Flo"erland , a corporation
and its offcers , and Gcorge T. Rambaugh and Estelle M. Rambaugh

individually and as offcers
agents ,

of said corporation , and respondents

representatives and employees

, directly or through any

corporate or other device ,

in connection with the offering for sale
sale and distribution of orchids and other merchandise , and courses
of instruction on the growing of orchids , orchid plants or nursery
products in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act ,

do forthwith cease and desist from:
Representing, directly or by implication:

1. That any amount is the "hoJesale price of merchandise unless
it is the price let which the merchandise is usually and customarily
sold at "holesale;
2. That any profit can be made in the sale at retail by those pur-

chasing merchandise from respondents

unless the price paid to

respondents is less than the usual and customary retail price of such
merchandise.
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AND ORDER ' fO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission

s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shaJl , on the 7th day of
Iarch , 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and
accordingly:
It
is
ordered That the above- named respondents shaJl , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , fie with the
Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manne-r
and form in "hich they Imve complied with the order to cease and

desist.
IN THE T\IATTER OF

1IAX SCHARF;\IAN
COXSE.:T ORDER, ETC, :

\LLEGED nOLATION OF THE

IX HECL\RD TO THE

l'EDERAL THADE CO),DnSSION . \)m THE prn I'RODUCTS LABELIXG . \CTS
Docket 8144.

Complaint , Oct.

COllsent order requiring a furrier in

, 1960- Decis' ion , JIa?"

, 1961

New Rochelle , K. Y. , to cease violating the

Fur Proclucts Labeling- Act by using on labels of fur products the registered

identification number of a person or concern Dot connected with marketing

them; by advertising in newspapers which failed to disdose that certain
products contained artificially colored fur , represented falsely that purdmsers of advertised furs could " Save up to $200" , that fur products
concerned were composed of " choicest skins , that he manufactured his
fur products ,

and that prices were reduced from regular prices which were

in fact fictitious; and by failng to maintain adequate

records as a basis

for his pricing and value c1aims; and by failng in other respects to
conform to labeling and invoicing requirements.
COMPLAINT
Pursuant
the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , find by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having

reason to be.1icve, that )lax Scharfman \ an individual , hereinafter
referred to as l'esponc1e.nL has violated the provisions of said Acts

and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Prodncts
Labeling Act , and it. appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respect t.hereof would be in the pub1ic interest , hercby issues

its complaint st.ating its cha.rges

in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. R.espondent l\fn, x Scharfmfll , an individupJ ,

prior

to about Aprij 5 , 1960 , traded as Rosal1e Furs, "ith his offce and
prineipal plaee of business located at 178 North Avenne , Xe1,Y

,"

MA SCHARFMAN
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Rochelle , New York. The business is no" operated as Rosalie Furs
Inc. , a corporation , at the same address.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of

the Fur Products

Labe1ing Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondent , trading as RosaJle Furs
engaged in the introduction into commerce , and in the sale , adver-

tising, and offering for sale , in commerce , and in the transportation
and distribution ,
tised , offered for

in commerce , of fur products; and sold , adversale , transported and distributed fnr products

which had been made in whole or in part of fUT which had been
shipped and received in commerce , as the t.erms " commerce
fur

and " fur prodnct." are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Respondent falsely and deceptively labeled or otherwise

falsely or decepfjvcly identified fur products by using the registered
identification number of a person or concern not connected with
marketing such fur products in violation of Section 4 (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act.
PAR. ,1. Certain of said fur products "ere misbranded in that they
"ere not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2)
of t.he Fur Proclucts Labe1ing Act and in the manner and form

prescribed by t.he Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder.
PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced by respondent ill that they were not invoiced as required

by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act , and in the

manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

'lt. 6. Certain of said fur products "ere falsely and deceptively
invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
\vere not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations
promulgated t.hereunder in that. required item numbers were not

set forth on invoices in violation of Rule 40

of said Rules and

Regn1ations.
PAR. 7. Co.rtain of said fur products "ere falsely and dcceptively

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that
respondent caused the dissemination in commerce , as " commerce " is
defined in said Act , of certain nmvspaper advertisements , concerning
said products ,

which were not in aceordance with the provisions of
of the said Act and the Rnles and Regulations promul
ga,ted thereunder; and which advertisements were intended to aid
promote and assist , directly or indirectly, in the sale and offering for
Section

fi(o.)

sale of said fur products.

PAR. 8. Among and included in the advertisements as aforesaid
were, advertisements of respondent whieh
appeared in issue.s of the Standard Star , a ne"spaper published in
1he City or New Rochelle , Stnte of ),T e,,, York , and having a wiele
but not limited thereto ,
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circulation in said State and various

58 F.
other States of the United

States.

By means of said advertisements and others of similar import and
meaning, not specifically referred to herein , respondent falsely and
deceptively advertised fur products in that said advertisements:

(a) Failed to disclose that fur products contained or were comdyed or other"ise artificially colored fur when

posed of bleached ,

such "as the fact in violation of Section 5(a) (3) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

(b) Represcnted through such statements as " Save

up to $200"

that such savings could be effected through the purchase of respondent' s fur products , when such was not the fact , in violation of
Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

(c) Represented that fur prodncts "ere composed of " choicest

skins " when such "as not the fact , in violation of Section 5(a) (5)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

(d) Represented that respondent "as a mannfacturer of fur

products , "hen such "as not the fact , in violation of Section 5 (a) (5)
nf the Fur Products Labeling Act.
(e) Represented prices of fur products as having been reduced
regular or usual

from regular or usual prices where the so- called

prices "ere in fact fictitious in that they "ere not the prices at "hich
said mcrchandise "as usually sold by respondent in the recent regular
course of business in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the

Fur Products

Labcling Act and Rule 44 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 9. In advertising fur products for sale as aforesaid respondent
made cla.ims and representations respecting the prices and values of
fur products. Respondent in making such claims and representations failed to maintain full and adequate records disclosing the facts
upon which such claims and representations were based in violation
of Rule 44 (e) of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and R.eglllations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
DeWitt

1'.

Puckett , Esq. supporting the complaint.

Jonas H. Bernstein ,

Esq.

of

Bernstein

Be7'tein of New York

, for respondent.
INITIAL DECISION BY LEON R. GROSS :

IIEARING

EXA1\n

On October 17 1960 , the Federal Trade Commission issued a
complaint against the above-named respondent , in "hich he "as
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charged "ith violating the Federal Trade Commission

Act , and the

Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promul-

gated thereunder by, among other things , fa.iling to label and use the

registered identification number of a person or concern not connected
"ith marketing such fur products in accordance "ith the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder , falsely aud deceptively invoicing, falsely and deceptively
advertising, and making claims and representations respecting prices
and values of fur products without keeping adequate records of such
products sold by it in interstate commerce. A true and correct copy
of the complaint was served upon the respondent , as required by
Ja". Thereafter respondent appeared by counsel and agreed to disposc of this proceeding "ithout a formal hearing pursuant to the
terms of an agreement dated December 14 , 1960 , containing consent

order to cease and desist. The agreement was submitted to the undersigned hearing examiner on January 5 , 1961 , in accordance with
83. 25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings. The agreement purports to dispose of this proceeding as to
all parties and contains the form of a consent ceasc-and - desist order

"hich the parties have represented is dispositive of the issues involved
in this procceding. The agreement has been signed by the respondent
the attorncys for both parties , and has becn approved by the Assistant
Director , Associate Director and Director of the Bureau of Litigation of thc Federal Trade Commission. In said agreement respondent

admits all of the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and
agrees that the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional
facts had been made in accordance with such allegations. In the
agreement the respondent "aives: (a) any further procedural steps

before the hearing examiner and the Commission; (b) the making
of findings of fact or conclusions of la,,; and (c) all rights

ent may have to challenge

respond-

or contest the validity of the order to

cease and desist entered in accordance with the agreement.

The parties further agree , in said agreement , that the record on
"hich the initial decision and the decision of the Commission shall

be Lased shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreemcnt; that

the agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record unless

and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Federal Trade Commission; that the order to cease and desist entered in this proceeding

Lv the Commission may be entered "ithout further

notice to the

spondent , and "hen so entered such order will have the same force
,md effect as if entered after a full hearing.

Said order may be

altered , mocbfied or set aside in the manner provided for other
orders. The cOlnplaint may be used in construing the terms of the
order.
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The parties have covenanted that the said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respondent that he has violated the law as alleged in the complaint.

This proceeding having now come on for fial

consideration on the

complaint and the aforesaid agreement of December

14 , 1960 ,

con-

taining consent order , and it appearing that the order which is

approved in aml by said agreement disposes of aU the issues presented by the complaint as to aU of the parties involved , said agreement of December 14 , 1960 , is hcreby accepted and approved as
complying with 993. 21 and 3. 25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
for Adjudicative Proceedings. The undersigned hearing examiner
having considered the agreement and proposed order and being of
the opinion that the acceptance thereof wil be in the public interest
makcs the following findings and issnes the following order:

FINDI

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the parties
and the subject matter of this proceeding;

2. Respondent Max Scharfman is an individual "ith his

offce

and principal place of business located at 178 North Avenue , in the
City of New Rochelle , State of N e" York;
a. R.espondent is engaged in

commerce as " commerce "

is defied

in the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products Labeling
Act;
"1. The complaint filed herein states a cause of action against the
respondent under the Federal Trade Commission Act and under the
:Fur Products Labe1ing Act and the Rules and Regulations issued

pursua.nt thereto; and this proceeding is in the public int.erest.
therefore
It is order-ed

tives ,

That respondent

agents and enlployees

Now

Iax Sclmrfman , his representa-

, directly or through any corporate or

in connection ''lith the introduction into connnerce , or
, or advertising or offering for sale , transportation or distribution , in commerce , of fur products; or in connection with the sale
advertising, offering for sale , transportation , or distribution of fur
other device ,
the sale

products which are made in whole or in part of fur which has been
shipped and received in commerce , as " commerce , "fur " and " fur
product" are defied in the Fur Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
Iisbranding fur products by:
1.
A. Using the registered identification

number of a person or con-

cern not connected with marketing such fur products;

MAX SCHARFMfu
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B. Failing to affx labels to fur prodncts sho"ing in words and
figures plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed by
each of the subsections of g4(2) of the Fur

Products Labeling Act.

2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

A. Failing to

furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices showing all the information required to be disclosed by eowh of the sub-

sections of g5(b) (1) of the Fur Prodnets Labeling Act;
B. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or mark
assigned to a fur product.

3. Falsely or deceptivcly advertising fur products through the use

of any advertisement ,

representation , public announcement or notice

"hich is intended to aid , promote or assist ,
in the sale ,

directly or indirectly,

or offering for sale of fur products and which:

A. Fails to disclose
of bleached ,

that the fur product contains or is

composed

dyed or other"ise artificially colored fur "hen such is

the fact;
B. Rcpresents , directly or by implication , that fur
composed of choicest skins when such is not the fact;

products are

C. Represents , directly or by implication , that respondent is a

maufacturer of fur products or 'i\. ords of similar import when such

is not the fact;

D. .Represents ,

directly or by implication , that the regular or usual

price of finy fur product is any amount which is in excess

of the

price at which respondent has usuaJ1y and customarily sold such
products in the recent regular conrse of business;

E. :iIisreprcsents in allY manner the savings

available to pur-

chasers of respondent' s fur products.
4. :.\Taking claims and representations respecting prices and values
of fur products unless respondent maintains full and adequate

records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and representations are based.

DECISIOK OF TI-IE

CQl, OnSSlON

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

AXD ORDEH TO FILE REPOHT OF COl\PLB.. NCE

of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall : on the 7th clay of
Iarch , 1961 : become the decision of the Commission; and
accordingly:
It is onlend That :\Iax Scharfman , an individual , shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order , file "ith the
Commission a report in writing: setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which he has complied with the order to cease and desist.

